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Chapter One
General Introduction

River Enhancement
Streams and rivers hold great potential to provide important goods and services to
humans. Examples include water supply, food, irrigation, power generation, navigation,
aesthetic and cultural value. Nevertheless, severe degradation of river systems is
apparent worldwide (Reiger et al. 1989, Allan and Flecker 1993, Gore and Shields 1995,
Nilsson et al. 2005). Scientists have strongly argued the case for greater implementation
of measures to stop or reverse river degradation in response to these trends (e.g., Allan
and Benke 2005). Three general types of measures often relied upon to address impaired
rives include conserving remaining areas of pristine or high quality, mitigating loss of
ecosystem structure and function by creating the best conditions possible under current
human uses, and enhancing areas currently and/or historically altered by human
activities, (Boon 1992). All three measures are important to goals of protecting and
improving rivers and deserve close study.

River enhancement may be defined as any improvement of a structural or functional river
attribute (Adams and Perrow 1999). However, this management choice has become
popularly know as “watershed conservation” or “river restoration” (yet often not
conforming to strict definitions; see Cairns Jr. 1991, Boon 1992, NRC 1992, Kauffman et
al. 1997, Williams et al. 1997, Adams and Perrow 1999, SER 2004, Wohl et al. 2005).
River enhancement may involve various disciplines (e.g., ecology, engineering,
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geography, hydrology, policy, etc.) and branches of government (e.g., U.S. Departments
of Agriculture, Commerce, Defense, Energy, Environmental Protection, Interior, State)
(NRC 1999).

Little detailed information currently exists to document past river enhancement project
activities, costs, and effects. A limited review of past river enhancement projects shows
failures and lack of expected effects have been caused by failing to address important
watershed scale processes and lack of enhancement method applicability across varying
river and geographic conditions (NRC 1992, Frissell and Nawa 1992, Avery 1996, Roni
et al. 2002, Wang et al. 2002, Pretty et al. 2003). Many large scale enhancement
programs have now begun in the U.S.A, requiring large expenditures of money
(Vigmostad et al. 2005). The future success of these large projects as well as small to
moderate sized projects is unknown because no standardized source of information
documenting past projects and elements of success exists. The documentation of what
has and has not worked in past projects and the formulation of guidelines for ongoing and
future projects can have important management implications if made widely available.

The National River Restoration Science Synthesis
A group of the nation’s leading freshwater scientists under the auspices of the National
Science Foundation and American Rivers, the nation’s leading river conservation
organization, engaged in a unique collaborative research effort between 2001 and 2006.
The name of this research effort was the National River Restoration Science Synthesis
(NRRSS). The goal of NRRS was to “synthesize existing data on extent, nature, and
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scientific basis of restoration projects using stream ecosystems as model restoration
systems” (Palmer and Allan 2001). This research effort was motivated by the lack of a
knowledge base necessary to direct river enhancement projects and the fear that scientific
knowledge provides little, if any, guidance to practitioners.

Initial research questions developed by Palmer and Allan (2001) included:
1) What kinds of stream and river restoration activities, at what scale, and by what
means are taking place?
2) How are goals set and success measured in stream restoration? To what extent are
scientific criteria (e.g., ecological, quantitative) used versus criteria based on
actions (e.g., miles of riparian plantings) or process (e.g., stakeholder
involvement)?
3) Is adaptive management an explicit component of restoration activities?
4) Are scientists forming partnerships with restoration practitioners? If so, what is
the design, duration, etc. of monitoring, and what evidence exists that monitoring
has led to corrective action?
5) Are exiting databases on restoration projects adequate for scientific evaluation of
the methods and outcomes? Are these databases used by the scientific community
and are metadata adequate for others to learn from past work?

A group of scientists from seven U.S. regions and an Australian scientist were assembled
to participate in the NRRSS. Each scientist(s) was responsible for assembling partners
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Figure 1. The U.S. geographic regions and Australian component making up the
National River Restoration Science Synthesis.
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and resources necessary to address research questions from their respective geographic
region, referred to as NRRSS Nodes (Figure 1). Each NRRSS Node also provided
information necessary to make a U.S. assessment and a comparison between U.S. and
Australian projects.

A relational database was constructed to store and organize data collected by the NRRSS.
The data documented individual projects and their respective elements (e.g., responsible
agency, goals, activities, cost, etc.). The resulting database was used to answer research
questions of the NRRSS. This database was made publicly available at URL:
http://nrrss.nbii.gov. In addition to collection and summarization of data describing river
enhancement, a subset of projects were chosen from the NRRSS relation database to
determine accuracy of data initially collected and to collect additional, finer detailed
project elements (e.g., motivations, planning process, monitoring of project effects, and
lessons learned). Bernhardt et al. (2005) and Bernhardt et al. (In Press) have presented a
summary of preliminary results for the U.S.A.

Thesis Contents and Format
The following chapters document the state of river enhancement in the Central U.S.
Large Rivers Node, largely between 1998 and 2004. The Central U.S. Large Rivers
Node consisted of the Upper Mississippi River Basin as defined by Fremling et al. (1989)
(Figure 2). Chapter two presents basic information about individual river restoration
projects in the Upper Mississippi River including numbers, costs, goals, and activities.
This chapter also discusses involved agencies and potential for collaboration between
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Figure 2. Upper Mississippi River Basin boundaries with commercially navigated rivers
highlighted.
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groups implementing river enhancement projects in the Upper Mississippi. Chapter three
discusses the potential for adaptive management of river enhancement based on how
project managers currently plan, implement, and monitor projects in the Upper
Mississippi River Basin. Chapter four predicts the effects of river enhancement in a
tributary of the Upper Mississippi River and how current project implementation
strategies may benefit from use of hydrologic models.

Each chapter was prepared for publication in a separate peer reviewed journal. As such,
some redundant material was presented in each chapter. This enabled each chapter to
stand alone, provide essential introductory material, and present a different perspective
on river enhancement in the Upper Mississippi River Basin. An abstract, objectives,
methods, results, discussions, conclusions, and acknowledgements were presented in
each respective chapter. A literature cited list, tables, figures, and appendices were also
presented in each respective chapter and were placed after the chapter text following
journal submission guidelines. A consistent formatting of citations in text and in the
literature cited section was chosen.
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Chapter Two
River Enhancement in the Upper Mississippi River Basin:
Approaches Based on River Uses, Alterations, and Management Agencies

Abstract
The Upper Mississippi River is characterized by a series of locks and dams, shallow
impoundments, and thousands of river channelization structures that facilitate
commercial navigation between Minneapolis, Minnesota and Cairo, Illinois. Agriculture
and urban development over the past 200 years have degraded water quality and
increased the rate of sediment and nutrient delivery to surface waters. River
enhancement has become an important management tool employed to address causes and
effects of surface water degradation and river modification in the Upper Mississippi
River Basin. We report information on individual river enhancement projects and
contrast project densities, goals, activities, monitoring, and cost between commercially
non-navigated and navigated rivers (Non-navigated and Navigated Rivers, respectively).
The total number of river enhancement projects collected during this effort was 62,108.
Cost of all projects reporting spending between 1972 and 2006 was about US $1.6
billion. At least 75% of spending and 86% of projects occur in Non-navigated Rivers and
their watersheds. Water quality management was the most cited project goal within the
basin and also for Navigated Rivers. Other important goals in Navigated Rivers included
instream habitat improvement and flow modification. Most projects collected for Nonnavigated Rivers and their watersheds originated from the U.S. Department of
Agriculture. The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers and the U.S. Department of Agriculture
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were important sources for projects in Navigated Rivers. Collaborative efforts between
agencies that implement projects in Non-navigated and Navigated Rivers may be needed
to more effectively address river impairment. However, the current state of data sources
tracking river enhancement projects deters efficient and broad-scale integration.
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Introduction
Scientists and natural resource agencies have placed considerable attention on the
degradation of the Upper Mississippi River and its network of tributaries for about 100
years. The Upper Mississippi River Basin (UMRB) is located in the Midwest U.S.A. and
includes the Upper Mississippi River and all of its associated tributaries upstream from
its confluence with the Ohio River, excluding the Missouri River (Figure 1). A sizeable
portion of the world’s population relies on the UMRB, referred to as the nation’s
“heartland” and “bread basket,” for production of various agricultural commodities,
commercial navigation, and municipal water supply (Weitzell et al. 2003). The UMRB
drains approximately 489,000 km2 of the U.S.A. encompassing portions of Minnesota,
Wisconsin, Iowa, Illinois, Missouri, South Dakota, Indiana, and Michigan; three
physiographic provinces including the Superior Upland, Central Lowland, and Ozark
Plateau; and five terrestrial ecoregions. The Central Lowland physiographic province,
consisting of erosive loess soils, occupies 85% of the basin (Delong 2005).

The Upper Mississippi River System has been defined by the U.S. Congress as active
commercial navigation routes within the UMRB. The Upper Mississippi River System
and associated tributaries serve as an important resource to fish and wildlife. These dual
values were evidenced by U.S. congressional recognition of the Upper Mississippi River
System as both a nationally significant ecosystem and a commercial navigation system in
the Water Resources and Development Act of 1986. Despite its ecological significance,
the UMRB has experienced modification of its rivers over the past 200 years for
navigation, land conversion for agricultural purposes, and urban development.
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River enhancement, commonly referred to as “river restoration,” is a management choice
made by government agencies and stakeholders to improve structural and functional river
attributes that may provide a number of ecosystem goods and services (Adams and
Perrow 1999, Allan and Benke 2005). Current large-scale ecosystem and river
enhancement initiatives begun across the U.S.A. (e.g., Chesapeake Bay Program,
Kissimmee River Restoration Project, Glen Canyon Dam Adaptive Management
Program, Louisiana Costal Restoration Project, and California Bay-Delta Program)
highlight the recognition that human impacts to surface waters must be addressed through
management and regulation of rivers, requiring large expenditures of money and effort.
A compilation of individual UMRB river enhancement projects has not been completed
to present. Information acquired from such a collection may serve as an important
reference source to individuals that continue to implement projects and plan future
efforts.

A notable dichotomy exists between sources and effects of river degradation in the
UMRB and government agencies expending effort to address each problem. The U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) is a federal agency with dual management authority
to permit commercial navigation in rivers and implement enhancement projects to offset
effects of river regulation in the Upper Mississippi River System. The U.S. Department
of Agriculture (USDA) administers numerous federal programs that offer financial and
technical assistance to landowners who wish to retire land from agricultural production
and implement various agricultural best management practices (BMPs). These two
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agencies as well as additional federal agencies (e.g., U.S. Department of Interior),
neighboring states, and stakeholder groups (e.g., The Nature Conservancy) continue to
play important roles in the planning and implementing of measures to improve UMRB
rivers. No single enhancement plan is being implemented in the UMRB (Vigmostad et
al. 2005). The collection and contrast of complimentary river enhancement projects
among involved groups may enable the formulation of more coordinated and costeffective strategies to address impairment of UMRB rivers.

History of River Modification and Watershed Degradation
Modification of the Upper Mississippi River for navigation began in the 1820s, funded by
federal provisions and recommended by organized grain producers (Carlander 1954).
Early USACE activities to facilitate river navigation included removal of channel
obstructions (e.g., woody snags, log jams, and shallow riffles/rapids) and construction of
11 Upper Mississippi River headwater dams, thousands of low-level longitudinal dikes,
and side-channel closing dam structures. The Rivers and Harbors Act of 1930 authorized
the USACE to construct lock and dam structures and to maintain a 1,059 river-kilometer
(km) long and 2.75-m deep navigation channel between St. Paul, Minnesota and St.
Louis, Missouri. Modification of a 314 km segment of the Upper Mississippi River from
St. Louis to Cairo, Illinois differed from upstream activities by avoidance of lock and
dam construction. Instead, the USACE constructed dikes and alternating levees along
Upper Mississippi River banks to constrict the river channel and control flooding.
Current conditions within the Upper Mississippi River System include maintenance of
1,931 km of navigation channels, 37 lock and dam structures and respective upstream
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impoundments, and thousands of river channelization structures (USACE 2004b).
Geomorphic effects of river and floodplain management have included inundation of
aquatic and floodplain habitats (e.g., wetlands, lakes, ponds) above locks and dams,
reduction of river surface area and channel incision below locks and dams, increased
sedimentation of aquatic habitats, and fragmentation of floodplains within leveed river
sections (Chen and Simmons 1986, Weitzell et al. 2003).

Use of UMRB rivers for navigation, albeit severely impacting the river-floodplain
ecosystem, enabled efficient movement of various commodities within and outside the
basin including the export of Midwest grain products. The Upper Mississippi River
System carried 50% of U.S. corn and 40% of U.S. soybean exports in 2002 (USACE
2004b). Many of these agricultural exports have originated from the 46% of the UMRB
landscape managed for row cropping and grain production. Land use/cover
characterization of the UMRB prior to recent enhancement efforts indicated an additional
20% of this landscape was managed for pastureland and hay production (USGS 1992).
Land conversion from tall-grass prairies, savannas, and riparian forests to nearly
contiguous cultivated fields treated with various agro-chemicals has altered natural rates
of sediment and nutrient delivery to rivers. Contaminant-laden sediments carried in
surface runoff have also degraded UMRB drinking water supplies (USCOTA 1995).
Crop management activities in the Midwest including installation of sub-surface tiles and
drainage of natural wetlands has modified natural flow regimes and degraded instream
habitat conditions (Weitzell et al. 2003).
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River Enhancement and BMP Programs
The Water Resources and Development Act of 1986 authorized the USACE to undertake
habitat rehabilitation and enhancement projects in the Upper Mississippi River System to
offset impacts caused by lock and dam construction. In addition, the Water Resources
and Development Act of 1986 directed the USACE and cooperating agencies to collect
monitoring data on navigable waters and adjacent habitats. Since 1994, appropriations
used for Habitat Rehabilitation and Enhancement Projects implemented along UMRB
commercially navigated rivers and their floodplains have totaled US$ 282.7 million. An
additional $16.5 million has been contributed to Habitat Rehabilitation and Enhancement
Projects by UMRB state sponsors (Vigmostad et al. 2005). Resulting Habitat
Rehabilitation and Enhancement Projects have largely targeted the Mississippi, Illinois,
and Minnesota rivers. Practices used by the USACE to enhance and rehabilitate Upper
Mississippi River System aquatic habitats include dredging, construction of additional
dikes and water control structures, island construction, shoreline stabilization, and water
aeration (USACE 2004a).

The USDA has addressed soil and water conservation in the Midwest since the early
1930s (Riley 1998, Trimble and Crosson 2000). Recognition of agricultural non-point
source pollution effects on water quality and biotic communities caused many states and
federal programs to recommend implementation of BMPs in the late 1970s (Wang et al.
2002). More recently, land retirement programs administered by USDA including the
Conservation Reserve Program and the Wetlands Reserve Program exist for agricultural
producers to remove fields from cultivation, improve water quality, and provide wildlife
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benefits. Landowners who wish to continue to produce agricultural commodities may
enroll in cost-share programs (e.g., Environmental Quality Incentives Program and
Conservation Security Program) and implement various BMPs to lessen environmental
impacts of operations to surrounding watersheds and rivers. Some of the most used
BMPs on Midwest agricultural fields have included revegetation of field borders,
establishment of wetlands, and land retirement from cultivation. Estimates of total
federal funding for USDA BMP programs, authorized by the current 2002 Farm Security
and Rural Investment Act are $3-4 billion (Vigmostad et al. 2005).

We contrast efforts, including river enhancement projects and BMPs, for the two UMRB
river categories previously defined: commercially navigated river reaches and their
floodplains versus non-navigated river reaches and their watersheds. We compare project
densities, goals of projects, specific enhancement activities implemented to achieve
project goals, cost of river enhancement projects, cost per unit area, and presence of
project monitoring between these two UMRB categories. This comparison will show
how the relative dominance of navigation and agricultural uses determine river
enhancement approaches and agencies undertaking enhancement of rivers and their
watersheds and factors influencing project characteristics in the UMRB. We also
investigate type, structure, and completeness of information sources gathered for this
synthesis effort to determine if integration of enhancement programs across involved
agencies is possible based on quality of project accounting in the UMRB.

Methods
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River Enhancement Categories
River enhancement project categories included commercially navigated river reaches and
respective floodplains (Navigated Rivers) and non-navigated river reaches and respective
watersheds (Non-navigated Rivers). Floodplain delineation for Navigated Rivers was
determined using floodplain land use/land cover GIS data files developed by USGS
(2000). Individual projects were assigned to categories using a combination of GIS data
files, spatial coordinates (e.g., latitude and longitude), stream name, state, county, and
geo-referenced project site descriptions. Individual projects lacking fine-scale location
information necessary for inclusions into either two categories were assigned to a third
project category, Unknown, for later interpretation of contrasts between Navigated and
Non-navigated Rivers.

We acquired a GIS data file of Conservation Reserve Program/Illinois Conservation
Reserve Enhancement Program project boundaries for two Illinois counties, Schuyler and
Brown County, developed by the Illinois Department of Natural Resources and the
University of Illinois-Extension (see ILDNR 2005). Field-scale project boundaries were
used to determine location of a subset of Unknown projects within or outside the Illinois
River floodplain. This division of projects into Navigated and Non-navigated River
categories allowed an investigation of potential importance of Unknown projects to
interpretations of results.

Data Collection Protocol
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The National River Restoration Science Synthesis (NRRSS) working group created a
relational database system used to store data collected during our effort (USGS 2005). A
Microsoft Access 2003 desktop version of this database was used as our final storage file
for UMRB enhancement project data. Description of data fields used in this database,
project selection criteria, definition of 13 created river enhancement project goals,
protocols for assigning standardized goals to collected projects, and QA/QC protocols are
described by Bernhardt et al. (in press).

Projects in the UMRB were also assigned to U.S. Geological Survey watershed catalog
units (HUC watersheds). Identification of projects in HUC watersheds allowed spatial
representation of various project attributes using a standardized and hierarchical
hydrological organization scheme (river basins and nested watersheds) available for the
entire U.S.A. (Seaber et al. 1987). Individual projects were assigned to HUC watersheds
using a combination of GIS data files, spatial coordinates (e.g., latitude and longitude),
stream name, state, county, and geo-referenced project site descriptions. The finest
resolution sought to assign individual projects was eight-digit HUC watersheds.
Individual projects were assigned to the next broader scale hierarchical HUC watershed
(e.g., four-digit HUC watersheds) in cases of limited spatial data. Use of HUC
watersheds avoided recognition of finest map-scale necessary for identification of stream
reaches targeted for enhancement (e.g., ephemeral versus perennial reaches, riparian
versus upland).
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We requested project-specific river enhancement and BMP data from government
agencies, non-governmental organizations, and regional/local authorities currently
implementing projects in the UMRB. Equal effort was expended to contact and collect
project data from federal and state sources active in UMRB river enhancement, whereas
time constraints prevented this for available NGOs and regional/local sources. Individual
enhancement program managers were solicited by combination of phone, email, or
personal contact. Program managers were made aware of our synthesis efforts,
questioned on available data sources for the projects, and encouraged to share available
data sources with us. Not all programs and respective projects were entered into our
database due to concerns over potential use of data for identification of individual
landowners. However, data aggregated by watersheds (e.g., eight-digit HUC watershed)
were available and combined with data from our database in the final representation and
analysis of results. In some cases, we were required to enter into informal or formal data
usage agreements to obtain project-specific information from program managers and
analysts. Projects from individuals who did not respond to initial contact and three
additional contacts were abandoned. Individual project information was also collected
and supplemented using GIS data files, internet sources, public documents, and reports.

We created custom queries following the end of individual project collection and
synthesis into our UMRB database to detect and remove matching project records (e.g.,
duplicate and triplicate records recording the same project). Fields used in queries
included name of project, location of project (e.g., river name), date of project
completion, project cost, and project size. Individual project records containing the same
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data for three or more of the above mentioned fields were noted and manually checked.
If matching records were observed after manual checking, one of the matching records
was arbitrarily retained within our database and the remaining record(s) deleted. Project
data contained in the deleted matching record(s) but not present in the retained matching
record were noted and transferred to the retained record for final storage.

River Density and Land Stewardship
We collected supplementary data to assist in interpretations of summary statistics and
discussion of UMRB land stewardship. A GIS river network data file created by The
Nature Conservancy was acquired to determine total length of 1:100,000 scale river
reaches within UMRB HUC watersheds (Weitzell et al. 2003). Also, GIS land
stewardship data files (see, Crist 2000) were used to determine percentage of land
stewardship classes within Non-navigated and Navigated Rivers. General land
stewardship classes examined included federal, state, private, and other (e.g., tribal, local,
municipal) ownership.

Results
HUC Delineation and Land Use
The USGS HUC watershed delineation divided the UMRB into 14 four-digit (Figure 2)
and 131 nested eight-digit HUC watersheds (Figure 3). Four-digit HUC watersheds
ranged from 20,072 km2 (St. Croix) to 59,052 km2 (Iowa-Skunk-Wapsipinicon) in size.
Area of eight-digit HUC watersheds ranged from 912 km2 (Cache River) to 8,416 km2
(Castle Rock River). Creation of the Non-navigated and Navigated River categories
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resulted in nearly the entire UMRB falling within the Non-navigated Rivers (Table 1).
Agricultural land dominated in both Non-navigated and Navigated Rivers. Forest land
cover followed agricultural land in Non-navigated Rivers, and wetlands were the second
dominant land cover in Navigated Rivers (Table 1).

Project Data Collection
A total of 62,108 individual river enhancement and BMP projects were collected for the
UMRB. Ninety-eight percent of all projects were BMPs funded by the USDA. Date of
project completion ranged from 1972 to 2005 and was reported for 60,901 projects.
Approximately 98% of project completion dates occurred from 1998 to 2004.

A total of 61,911 projects contained a GIS data file, sufficient spatial information, or
some level of existing HUC watershed location for us to assign projects to eight-digit
HUC watersheds. Only the Flambeau River watershed (HUC# 07050002) located in the
Chippewa River basin did not contain a collected river enhancement project or BMP.
Twenty-four percent of all projects were located in the Iowa-Skunk-Wapsipinicon basin
(Figure 2). River basins with the lowest project densities included the St. Croix,
Chippewa, and Wisconsin. Watersheds located in southwestern Minnesota, north-central
Iowa, and central Illinois contained high project densities standardized by 1:100,000
scale kilometer river length (Figure 3).

Fifty-two data sources were acquired from 33 unique agencies or groups implementing
river enhancement projects and BMPs or responsible for project record keeping in the
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UMRB (Appendix A). Only 17 of 52 data sources collected contained ≥1 project with a
listed goal, activities implemented, cost, and length of river addressed by activities.
Percentage of projects containing the above mentioned data fields was only 0.6% of all
projects collected (366 projects).

A total of 53,561 Non-navigated River projects were identified from all UMRB projects
(Table 1). Spatial distribution and costs of Non-navigated River projects paralleled all
projects combined (see Figure 3 and Figure 4). Ninety-six percent of Non-navigated
River projects were acquired from the USDA Farm Service Agency (Appendix A). A
total of 175 Navigated River projects were identified from all UMRB projects. Ninetyone percent of Navigated River projects were provided by the USACE (29%) and USDA
Natural Resources Conservation Service (62%) (Appendix A). Closer inspection of
Navigated River projects show 148 were located in the main-channel or floodplain of the
Upper Mississippi River, 21 projects were located in the main-channel or floodplain of
the Illinois River, and the 6 remaining projects were located in the Chicago-Sanitary
Shipping Canal and Minnesota River. Forty-eight USACE Habitat Rehabilitation and
Enhancement Projects occurring within Navigated Rivers were collected.

A total of 8,372 Unknown projects existed after identification of Non-navigated and
Navigated River projects. A majority of Unknown projects originated from the USDA
Farm Service Agency data source (Appendix A). Project location information for this
data source was limited to county and eight-digit HUC watershed location. Spatial
coordinates (e.g., latitude, longitude) or GIS data files only existed for five data sources:
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Environmental Protection Agency Section 319, USACE Habitat Rehabilitation and
Enhancement Projects, USDA Wetland Reserve Program, USDA Conservation Reserve
Program/Illinois Conservation Reserve Enhancement Program, and Illinois Department
of Natural Resources Conservation 2000 Program. Only 30% of all UMRB projects
collected from the Environmental Protection Agency Section 319 information source
(185) contained a useable latitude and longitude coordinate field. River and county name
were most often used to identify projects in categories when no preexisting location
coordinates existed.

Inspection of 1,537 Unknown projects located within two Illinois counties bordering the
Illinois River showed 3% fell within floodplain boundaries (Navigated Rivers category).
All Unknown projects, including the 1,537 projects described above, were removed from
further analyses to allow comparisons between only projects initially identified as
occurring in Non-navigated or Navigated Rivers.

Project Goals
Only 56 Non-navigated and 1 Navigated River projects (0.1% of all Non-navigated and
Navigated River projects combined) did not explicitly state a project goal(s) that guided
the project activities implemented. Eighty-six percent of Non-navigated River projects
reported more than one goal per project, whereas 76% of Navigated River identified only
one project goal. Most Non-navigated and Navigated River projects addressed water
quality impairment (Table 2). Riparian management was also a frequently indicated goal
of Non-navigated River projects (Table 2). Bank stabilization was the third most
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indicated goal of Non-navigated River projects, but accounted for a small proportion of
all Non-navigated River projects. Selected Navigated River projects, especially USACE
Habitat Rehabilitation and Enhancement Projects, often indicated additional goals of
instream habitat improvement and flow modification. No Navigated River dam
removal/retrofit or fish passage projects were reported in data sources examined.

Activities to Achieve Project Goals: The dominant activity of Non-navigated River water
quality management projects was riparian revegetation. Water-quality management
activities most often used in the UMRB differed between Non-navigated and Navigated
River projects. Wetland conservation/enhancement was the dominant activity for
Navigated River water quality management projects. A variety of activities was used for
Non-navigated River instream habitat projects. Lunker structures, rip-rap, and bank and
channel grading were activities most applied to Non-navigated River instream habitat
improvement projects (Table 3). Flow-regime management and dredging of Navigated
River habitats was an important activity for instream habitat improvement projects in that
category. The dominant activities implemented for Non-navigated River bank
stabilization projects included stone-toe protection, riffle creation, and addition of
boulders (Table 3). Selected activities categorized as “Other” included coconut fiber logs
(bank stabilization, instream habitat improvement, riparian management projects), urban
BMPs (water quality management projects), unspecified bank protection (bank
stabilization, water quality management projects) and education (riparian management
projects).
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Project Costs
A total of 60,526 UMRB projects reported costs and total cost for these projects was
$1,589,288,112. Seventy-three percent of reported costs were directed toward BMP
implementation. The Minnesota River basin contained the largest project funding
amount, totaling $275,045,101. This river basin was closely followed by total cost of
projects implemented in the Iowa-Skunk-Wapsinicion Basins, totaling $269,740,865
(Figure 2). Watersheds located in southwestern Minnesota, north-central Iowa, and
central Illinois had high project costs standardized by kilometer river length (Figure 4).
Watersheds with the highest costs per kilometer stream length included the Cache River
watershed (HUC# 07140108), the La Moine River watershed (HUC# 07130010), the
Zumbro River watershed (HUC# 07040004), and the Redwood River watershed (HUC#
07020006).

Total cost of Non-navigated River projects was approximately eight times larger than
total cost of Navigated River projects (Table 1). Non-navigated River projects indicating
water quality management as a goal accounted for 81% of all Non-navigated costs.
However, these projects had the second lowest mean costs of all Non-navigated River
projects (Table 4). Navigated River projects indicating instream habitat improvement as
a goal accounted for 71% of all Navigated River projects. This Navigated River goal
category was closely followed by project costs for water quality management and flow
modification (Table 4). Three of four Navigated River projects with a goal of floodplain
reconnection reported cost, yet this Navigated River goal represented only 1.3% of all
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Navigated River project costs (Table 4). Total costs of Upper Mississippi River and
Illinois River projects were approximately $114 million and $37 million, respectively.

Project Cost Per Unit Area
Data sources often did not provide complete information on individual project costs and
areas worked upon (e.g., length of stream stabilized, area of trees planted). When sources
did provide sufficient data for cost per unit area calculations, number of projects was low
and implemented in localized areas making comparisons across the UMRB inappropriate.
We examined a river enhancement and a BMP program to evaluate cost per area trends
for Non-Navigated and Navigated River projects: USDA Conservation Reserve Program
and USACE Habitat Rehabilitation and Enhancement Projects. Mean project cost per
hectare of Conservation Reserve Program and Habitat Rehabilitation and Enhancement
Projects was $4,556 and $43,495 respectively. Mean cost per hectare of Conservation
Reserve Program within UMRB four-digit HUC watershed ranged from $2,464 (St.
Croix River basin) to $5,507 (Lower Illinois River basin). Cost per hectare of Habitat
Rehabilitation and Enhancement Projects ranged from $515 to $417,682.

Project Monitoring
Non-navigated River project sources that contained no mention of monitoring included
those with goals of flow modification and land acquisition. Navigated River project
sources that contained no mention of monitoring included those with goals of
aesthetics/recreation/education, instream species management, and stormwater
management. Non-navigated River riparian and water quality management projects had
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the lowest incidence of monitoring (<1%) compared to all other goal projects. Excluding
Non-navigated River riparian and water quality management projects, percentage of
remaining projects monitored varied from 9-50% (Table 2). Goals of Non-navigated
River projects with the highest incidence of monitoring included stormwater
management, fish passage, and instream species management (Table 2). Bank
stabilization projects had the highest number of projects monitored, 63 (9%), in the Nonnavigated Rivers. Instream habitat improvement projects had the highest number of
projects monitored, 14 (39%), within the Navigated Rivers. Goals of Navigated River
projects with the highest incidence of monitoring included bank stabilization, channel
reconfiguration, and land acquisition projects; however, total number of projects
monitored from these goal categories combined equaled six. Frequency of monitoring
was relatively low mainly due to either the lack of any mention of project monitoring in
the data source summary text or the absence of a dedicated monitoring attribute data field
in a provided spreadsheet or database. Consequently, we could not tell if monitoring was
performed for most projects because it was neither confirmed nor denied by the data
sources.

Land Stewardship
Approximately 95% of total UMRB land area was privately owned. Federal and state
land ownership accounted for 4% of the entire UMRB area. However, federal and state
land ownership within Non-navigated and Navigated Rivers did not parallel totals for the
entire UMRB. Federal and state land ownership combined was 0.5% within Nonnavigated Rivers and 21% within Navigated Rivers (Table 1). Closer inspection of
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Upper Mississippi River navigation pools and respective floodplains showed relative high
percent of navigation pool and floodplain land area under federal and state ownership
within Pools 5A-13 (Figure 5). Federal and state land ownership within Pools 5A-13
ranged from 41-84%.

Discussion
Agricultural Impacts, Resulting Activities, and Costs
Partnerships between Midwest landowners and USDA agencies extend back to the 1930s
(Riley 1998). The Natural Resource Conservation Service, formerly known as the Soil
Conservation Service, has served as an important local conservation advocate and
technical information source for Midwest landowners who addressed soil erosion and
land stewardship through government BMP programs. The grass-roots nature of the
Natural Resource Conservation Service, evidenced by individual county offices staffed
by natural resource, agronomy, soil, and wildlife technicians, has had a significant impact
on BMP implementation (Turner 1997), if not locally referred to as “river enhancement”
or “river restoration.”

The Conservation Reserve Program/Conservation Reserve Enhancement Program data
source contained the number of projects initiated or re-enrolled in those BMP programs
between 1998 and 2004. Only costs for Conservation Reserve Program projects were
available. Federal-state partnerships in the UMRB were formed to target agricultural
non-point source pollution in specific river basins, extend retirement periods of cropland,
place BMPs into permanent easement, and offer additional financial benefits to willing
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landowners. An example of this effort is the Illinois Conservation Reserve Enhancement
Program. An additional $43,065,030 has been paid to Illinois landowners to extend
Conservation Reserve Program BMP time periods (Shelts 2005). These additional
financial payments were not accounted for in our project collection; therefore, total
project costs for the UMRB are under-reported. A combination of top-down legislative
appropriations addressing agricultural non-point source pollution in the U.S. Midwest,
successful local planning and program adoption, and historical partnerships may be
important causal factors for the dominance of USDA BMPs in our database and observed
results.

Densities of river enhancement and BMP programs were highest within UMRB
watersheds located in southwestern Minnesota, central Iowa, and central Illinois (Figure
3). These watersheds make up large portions of the U.S. Corn Belt ecoregion (Omernik
1987). The Corn Belt Region within the UMRB has been identified as the number one
national priority area for degradation of surface water quality over all other U.S.
watersheds due to almost complete conversion of natural vegetation to row cropped
fields, application of fertilizers for crops, and drainage activities (USCOTA 1995).
Wetlands and riparian buffers have been identified as key habitat types in need of
creation and enhancement to address UMRB agricultural non-point source pollution and
its downstream effects (Hammer 1991, Berry and Galat 1993, Isenhart et al. 1997).

The Conservation Reserve Program/Conservation Reserve Enhancement Program data
source contained project specific data fields allowing closer inspection of riparian
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revegetation practices used for BMPs. Establishment of grass buffer strips was most
often used when revegetating riparian areas (71% of Conservation Reserve Program /
Conservation Reserve Enhancement Program projects), remotely followed by tree
plantings (18% of Conservation Reserve Program / Conservation Reserve Enhancement
Program projects). This revegetation method contrasts with dominant riparian
management practices implemented in Chesapeake Bay watersheds, U.S.A. Hasset et al.
(2005) reported riparian management projects were largely accomplished through
planting of tree seedlings/saplings. Natural resource managers and scientists recognize
agricultural non-point source pollution as an important contributor to enrichment and
hypoxic conditions present in both receiving estuarine ecosystems (Boesch et al. 2001,
Rabalais et al. 2002). This apparent difference in riparian management activities is
informative given potential differences in riparian longitudinal gradients between
historical tall-grass prairie /savanna landscapes located in the Midwest and temperate
upland forests in the Mid-Atlantic (Wiley et al. 1990).

Midwest landowners may prefer narrower grass buffer strips based on perceived and
actual consequences of riparian tree establishment. These may include economic loss of
land due to larger areas needed for tree plantings, potential crop yield decreases due to
tree shading, addition of large woody debris to streams causing restricted flow in
channels used to convey runoff, and lost access to streams for channelization and
dredging activities (Petersen et al. 1992, Osborne and Kovacic 1993). However,
emergence of agroforestry as an important land-management tool may alter future trends
of riparian management in the Midwest (Schultz et al. 2004). Availability of BMP
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location data coupled with future monitoring efforts in these two different U.S.
watersheds may add finer project-scale context and spatial resolution necessary to better
address enrichment and hypoxia issues. Comparison of watersheds by primary riparian
revegetation method utilized, project densities, and implementation chronology as well as
identification of watersheds with low relative BMP implementation rates can be
accomplished by use of our database. Our database may serve as an important planning
tool for broad-scale efforts that seek to address non-point source pollution in the UMRB.

Navigated Rivers and Land Stewardship
Creation and enhancement of floodplain wetlands dominated activities outside of the
river channels in lower reaches of the Upper Mississippi River and was largely funded by
the USDA Wetland Reserve Program. Private-land ownership was highest in Middle
Reach of the Upper Mississippi River (Fig 4). The Wetland Reserve Program is similar
to other USDA BMP programs, providing financial payments and assistance to
landowners who enroll cropped fields in retirement periods or permanent easements. No
cost information or specific measures taken to enhance wetlands was available for
Wetland Reserve Program projects, indicating our Navigate River costs are under
reported. Total cost for Navigated River water quality management projects was slightly
less than for Navigated River instream habitat improvement projects. We would expect
this figure to be significantly greater if costs of the Wetland Reserve Program were
collected.
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The role of private conservation/hunting groups and popularity of waterfowl hunting
along the middle and lower Mississippi River floodplain is a potential catalyst for
program adoption in these areas. Partnerships between Natural Resource Conservation
Service and Ducks Unlimited, Inc. have been established to assist in Wetland Reserve
Program design plans and project construction oversight (DU 2005a). Forty-two percent
of all U.S. Wetland Reserve Program acreage currently exists in states bordering the
middle and lower sections of the Mississippi River (DU 2005b).

Enhancement activities in Upper Mississippi River System were mainly accomplished
through Habitat Rehabilitation and Enhancement Projects. Main channel habitats
appeared largely absent of Habitat Rehabilitation and Enhancement Project activities
based on available information. An exception we observed was protection and
enhancement of remaining island habitat and floodplain reconnection, yet these activities
were rarely used (6% of all Navigated River projects). Instead, remaining side channel
and backwater habitats were addressed, utilizing hydraulic and mechanical dredging to
remove deposited sediment. Flow modification structures were also constructed to direct
high suspended sediment loads away from project areas. This differs from instream
habitat improvement activities in Non-navigated Rivers, which used main channel flow to
diversify substrates, cover, and river velocities by addition of rip-rap, weirs, flow
deflectors, and lunker structures (Table 3). A complimentary example of substrate
creation is found in large rivers, although motivations for these structures (e.g., rock
dikes and bank revetments) were primarily to facilitate commercial navigation, not
enhance habitat for fish and wildlife.
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Future efforts of the USACE include increased integration of environmental and
navigation benefits for rock structure placement and design. However, enhancement of
aquatic habitat within the Upper Mississippi River System may be largely be limited to
side channels and backwaters due to the authorized primary use of main channels for
commercial navigation. Recreation of historical main-channel conditions, which
included alternating shallow, fast velocity rapids and slow, deep pools filled with large
amounts of woody debris (Carlander 1954) has been perceived as neither compatible with
navigation, nor economically feasible.

Navigated river floodplain habitat located on private land was rarely used to supplement
Habitat Rehabilitation and Enhancement Projects. Activities of Habitat Rehabilitation
and Enhancement Projects and funding were largely targeted toward federal lands on
National Wildlife Refuges, managed by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, and largely
located in upper portions of the Upper Mississippi River System (see Figure 4). Original
Habitat Rehabilitation and Enhancement Project authorization through the Water
Resources and Development Act of 1986 did not provide funding for acquisition of
private lands for habitat enhancement. However, subsequent authorizations did permit
and provide guidance for acquisition of private lands for river enhancement. This option
has not been widely used due to lack of sponsorship from UMRB states and lack of
understanding concerning private lands acquisition by the USACE (USACE 2004a).
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The large amount of private lands located on navigated river floodplains represents a
significant opportunity for partnerships between USACE, USDA, and other agencies to
reconnect floodplain habitats in the UMRB. Examples of projects from our database that
capitalized on partnerships between federal and state agencies, non-governmental
organizations, and private landowners included Spunky Bottoms. Spunky Bottoms is a
floodplain reconnection project in the Illinois River, managed by The Nature
Conservancy. Additional purchases of floodplain habitat within the Illinois River from
private landowners by The Nature Conservancy now represent the largest planned
floodplain reconnection project in the U.S.A., excluding the Florida Everglades (Sparks
et al. 2005). The promotion of successful partnerships between landowners and
government agencies may enable continued floodplain reconnection projects and serve to
enhance lateral floodplain connectivity within UMRB large rivers

Conclusion
Contrasts between Non-navigated and Navigated Rivers showed both distinct and linked
sources of degradation, resulting project goals, and activities used to address impairment
(Table 1). Results observed from collection of Non-navigated River projects indicated
high numbers of projects are located throughout the UMRB. These projects often sought
to address water quality and riparian conditions by removing fields from crop production,
planting permanent vegetation to buffer streams from agricultural runoff, and providing
additional wildlife benefits. Most Navigated River projects in aquatic areas addressed
effects of high sedimentation rates to side channel and backwater habitats through
dredging and alteration of flows carrying high amounts of suspended sediment. A high
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rate of floodplain sedimentation differs from impacts most often reported from
channelization and impoundment of large rivers. Natural flow regime alteration,
floodplain fragmentation, decreased or elimination of fish passage, river and floodplain
habitat inundation above locks and dams are most often cited consequences of large river
regulation (Stanford et al. 1996, Nilsson et al. 2005). The expense of dominant
Navigated River activities was reflected by higher project cost distributions compared to
Non-navigated River projects (Table 1) and high cost per Habitat Rehabilitation and
Enhancement Project area.

Sustainable management of rivers should aim to encourage dynamic storage and transport
of sediment within the river channel and floodplain, incorporating long temporal scales
and sources of material from the complete watershed (Sear 1996). Current management
of rivers for navigation represents an irreversible alteration of longitudinal and lateral
sediment transport to downstream areas and floodplains, respectively. Integration of
different methods employed by involved agencies in Navigated Rivers and their upstream
watersheds (Non-navigated Rivers) coupled with active participation of landowners may
represent a more encompassing strategy that targets fine- and broad-scale forms of river
impairment.

In spite of obstacles to watershed management of the Upper Mississippi River, the
USACE, USDA, neighboring states, and scientists have placed considerable attention on
enhancement of aquatic and terrestrial habitats. Formulation of new plans by multiple
agencies to enhance rivers and their watersheds goes on. Since our project categories
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combine to represent the entire UMRB, holistic planning of individual river enhancement
projects demands information on upstream and downstream conditions as well as
accurate spatial information regarding past project placement. Whereas the finest scale
of project location we evaluated was eight-digit HUC watersheds, practitioners may
require reach-scale project information combined with length of stream or riparian area
modified and specific activities used. This combination of information rarely existed for
data sources we collected. Use of adaptive management for future efforts that cross large
geographic areas and agencies may require detailed information of projects monitored,
specific monitoring protocols, and resulting project outputs. The simple determination of
individual project monitoring was difficult given the state of data sources we collected.
Increased accountability measures may be necessary for future enhancement programs so
that detailed project accounting can occur.

Our synthesis efforts indicate standardized approaches to project data collection, entry,
management, and quality control/assurance across agencies are needed if river
enhancement is to be successful in a watershed context. Specific project information
required for future interagency coordination (e.g., enhancement practices appropriate in a
certain environmental context, resilience of structures, expected biological responses)
may largely exist only in the form of institutional or individual knowledge. These
problems will continue to deter efficient and relatively quick analyses of UMRB
enhancement practices. However, our database can be used to analyze the presence of
specific fields within individual data sources, incidence of missing data, and
incompleteness of data fields. This may promote better data tracking development and
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quality control procedures. Our database also allows systematic filtering of projects by
program and calculation of resulting summary statistics. This type of sensitivity analysis
of individual data sources may be helpful for future data mining efforts that seek to
capture representative samples in defined locations and interpret results.
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Table 1. Comparison between non-navigated river reaches and their watersheds versus
navigated river reachs and their floodplains in the Upper Mississippi River Basin by
features, sources of impairment, and selected attributes of river enhancement undertaken
between 1972 and 2005.

Attribute
Primary
source of
impairment
Area of
UMRB
Land
stewardship

Strata
Non-Navigated River Reaches and
Navigated River Reaches and their
their Watersheds
Floodplains
Landscape alteration for
River channelization, impoundment,
agriculture, stream modification for floodplain fragmentation, high
runoff conveyance, wetland
sedimentation rates, increased wind
drainage, fertilizer and pesticide
fetch and prop wash in navigation
application
pools
97.7% (480,751 km2)

2.3% (11,122 km2)

Private (99%), Federal (0.3%),
State (0.2%), Other (0.5%)

Private (77%), Federal (15%), State
(6%), Other (2%)

Dominant
land use

Agriculture (67%), Forest (22%),
Wetland (6%), Urban (3%)

Agriculture (61%), Wetland (20%),
Forest (10%), Urban (6%)

Dominant
river
enhancement
goals and
activities
(indented)
within each

Water Quality Management (98%)
riparian revegetation
wetland restoration
Riparian Management (85%)
riparian revegetation

Water Quality Management (83%)
wetland restoration
flow regime management
Instream Habitat Management (21%)
dredging
flow regime management

Dominant
management
agencies

U.S. Department of Agriculture
State Natural Resource,
Agriculture, and Fishery Agencies

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
U.S. Department of Agriculture
State Natural Resource and Fishery
Agencies

# of projects

53,561

175

Total cost

$1,239,852,849

$151,749,388

Project cost
distribution

0.03%≥$1,000,000
99%≤$250,000

36%≥$1,000,000
14%≤$250,000
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Table 2. Number of river enhancement projects and percentage of projects monitored
summarized by goals of project and location in Non-navigated Rivers (NNR) versus
Navigated Rivers (NR) between 1972 and 2005. See Bernhardt et al. (2005) for
definitions of National River Restoration Science Synthesis project goals. Individual
projects may contain >1 goal; therefore, summation of “Number of Projects” and “Total
Cost” columns will not equal total number and total cost of projects, respectively.

Project Goal
Aesthetics/recreation/education
Bank stabilization
Channel reconfiguration
Dam removal/retrofit
Fish passage
Floodplain reconnection
Flow modification
Instream habitat improvement
Instream species management
Land acquisition
Riparian management
Stormwater management
Water quality management
Other

Number of Projects
NNR
NR
66
3
693
8
35
2
73
0
19
0
28
4
6
32
193
36
3
1
6
2
45,723
9
7
1
52,544
145
19
3
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% Monitored
NNR
NR
21
0
9
50
29
50
21
42
21
25
0
31
23
39
33
0
0
50
<0.1
44
43
0
0.1
9
21
33

Table 3. Percentage of river enhancement activities summarized by selected project goal
and location in Non-navigated Rivers (NNR) versus Navigated Rivers (NR).
Goal

Activity
Agriculture best management
practices (unspecified)
A-jacks
Bank/channel grading
Beaver management
Boulders added
Brush bundles/cribwalls
Deflectors
Dredging
Fencing
Flow regime management
Island protection/restoration
Lunkers
Large woody debris added
Large woody debris removed
Riparian revegetation
Revetments
Riffles created
Rip rap
Root wads
Stone-toe protection
Vegetated geogrids
Weirs
Wetland
conservation/restoration
Other
Total Projects Reporting
Activities

Bank
stabilization
NNR NR
0.8
6.9
7.7
16.0
1.3
1.3
1.1
0.5
1.4
9.7
0.3
1.4
7.2
0.5
16.1
8.3
0.8
49.5
3.4
9.2

25
12.5
25.0
12.5
25.0

50.0
12.5
62.5

Instream
habitat
improvement
NNR
NR
0.6
3.5
29.1
9.9
19.8
12.2
20.9
3.5
2.9
10.5
0.6
44.8
8.1
23.3
23.8
2.9
2.9
32.6
2.9

15.2
3.0
3.0
81.8
72.7
18.2

Riparian
management
NNR
NR
0.02
0.03
0.03
0.002
0.009
0.007
0.007
0.004
0.002
0.002

28.6
14.3
14.3
42.9
42.9
14.3

Water
quality
management
NNR
NR
0.09
0.002
0.03
0.002
0.01
0.004
0.01
0.01
0.02
0.02

3.5
0.7

17.4
22.9
6.3

0.02

0.02

100.0

0.01
87.0

6.1
27.3

0.02
99.9
0.002
0.009
0.0

14.3

0.004
0.02

9.0
0.7
0.7
3.5

1.7
10.5

3.0

0.002
0.02
0.01

0.002
0.01

0.7

6.1
51.5

2.1

0.3
19.6

75.0

1.7
40.7

21.2
18.2

0.1
0.1

42.9
57.1

13.00
0.2

80.6
4.2

639

8

172

33

45550

7

52249

144
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Table 4. River enhancement cost statistics summarized by project goal and location within Non-navigated Rivers (NNR) versus
Navigated Rivers (NR). All dollar amounts are presented in thousands of dollars. Individual projects may contain >1 goal; therefore,
summation of “# of projects reporting cost” will not equal total number of projects reporting cost.
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Goal
Aesthetics/recreation/education
Bank stabilization
Channel reconfiguration
Dam removal/retrofit
Fish passage
Floodplain reconnection
Flow modification
Instream habitat improvement
Instream species management
Land acquisition
Riparian management

# of projects
reporting cost
NNR
NR
45
0
353
6
11
0
35
10
27
3
3
32
46
35
0
1
4
0
45,678
5

Mean cost
NNR
NR
4,508
302
1,489
5,139
146
1,358
449
682
61
3,169
229
3,097
990
304
16
1,598

Stormwater management

2

0

21,931

Water quality management

51,640

36

19

2,962

0.08

56

6,652

12,460

1,003,907

106,631

Other

7

3

73

1,209

12

58

244

3,050

512

3,628

Minimum cost
NNR
NR
1
0.4
1
9
15
10
6
1
114
0.1
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1
97
10
990
10

165

Maximum cost
NNR
NR
92,726
92,726
3,755
43,697
600
6,652
2,256
1,364
167
12,460
5,789
15,120
990
452
786
3,755

Total cost
NNR
NR
202,860
106,438
8,936
56,524
5,105
13,580
12,118
2,047
183
101,421
10,544
108,401
990
1,217
737,346
7,988

43,697

43,862

Figure 1. Upper Mississippi River Basin boundaries with commercially navigated rivers
highlighted.
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Figure 2. Number of river enhancement projects in parentheses and total cost of river
enhancement projects in Upper Mississippi River Basin U.S. Geological Survey fourdigit hydrologic unit code watersheds.
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Figure 3. River enhancement project density per kilometer of 1:100,000 scale river
length. A GIS hydrography data file created by The Nature Conservancy for the Upper
Mississippi River Basin was used for identification of streams and rivers within
watershed units (see Weitzell et al. 2003).
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Figure 4. River enhancement project costs per kilometer stream length. A 1:100,000
scale river hydrography data set created by The Nature Conservancy for the Upper
Mississippi River Basin was used for identification of rivers within HUC watersheds (see
Weitzell et al. 2003). Values represented for watersheds were calculated by division of
total cost of projects by length of rivers.
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Figure 4. Distribution of land ownership among federal, state, private, and other (e.g.,
tribal, municipal, and local) classes for the Upper Mississippi River and floodplain
summarized by navigation pool.
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Appendix A. Summary of collected projects by agency or organization contributing
project information and location of project in Non-navigated Rivers (NNR), Navigated
Rivers (NR), or Unknown (U).
Location
Contributing
Agency/Organization
Audubon Society
FishAmerica Foundation
Illinois Department of
Agriculture
Illinois Department of
Natural Resources
Illinois State Water Survey
Iowa Department of Natural
Resources
Lake Co. Illinois
Minnesota Department of
Natural Resources
Minnesota Ducks Unlimited
Minnesota State University
National Fish and Wildlife
Foundation
North Carolina State
University
Northeastern Illinois Planning
Commission
Not specified
River Alliance of Wisconsin
River Network
St. Charles Co., IL Park
District
St. Charles Co., IL SWCD
The Nature Conservancy
Trout Unlimited
U.S Fish and Wildlife Service
U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers
U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency
U.S. Federal Highway
Administration
U.S. National Park Service

# of Data Source
Provided

NNR

NR

U

1
1

0
4

1
0

0
0

1

441

0

0

2
1

92
4

3
0

1
0

1
1

58
3

0
0

0
0

1
1
1

13
1
28

0
0
0

0
0
0

1

17

2

0

1

1

0

0

2
1
1

115
3
28
1

2
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

1
1
2
1
1

1
4
5
1
30

0
0
2
0
0

0
0
0
0
10

5

20

51

1

7

179

1

11

1
1

1
1

0
2

0
1
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Appendix A continued.
Location
Contributing
Agency/Organization
University of Illinois
University of Minnesota
University of Wisconsin
Upper Sugar River
Watershed Association
USDA Farm Service Agency
USDA Natural Resource
Conservation Service
Water Resource Development
Act 1986-2002
Wisconsin Department of
Natural Resources
Totals
Number of
Agencies/Organizations
Number of Data Sources
Provided

# of Data Source
Provided

NNR

NR

U

3
1
1

31
3
1

0
1
0

0
5
0

1
1

2
51,457

0
0

0
8,342

3

895

109

0

1

3

1

0

4

118

0

1

53,561

175

8,372

33
52
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Chapter 3
Including Success Criteria and Project Monitoring in River Enhancement:
Comparing Non-navigated and Navigated Rivers in the
Upper Mississippi River Basin

Abstract
Adaptive management, performance measures, and accountability are important
components of watershed and river enhancement programs planned for the United States.
Little evidence of lessons learned resulting from past river enhancement projects has been
documented relative to recent assessments of effort expended. We conducted scripted
telephone surveys with river enhancement project managers and practitioners to
determine the extent of comprehensive project objective setting, monitoring, evaluation
of monitoring data, and dissemination. Investigation of these elements enabled a
determination of those that inhibited adaptive management. Responses from audiotaped
telephone surveys were placed into a priori categories allowing comparison of results
between commercially non-navigated and navigated rivers in the Upper Mississippi River
Basin. Participants from both categories most often relied on geo-physical attributes of
rivers when setting project success criteria, followed by biological communities. Only
34% of projects incorporated a quantifiable measure of project success. Seventy-seven
percent of projects chose to monitor biological variables, but lack of data collection
before and after project completion and lack of incorporation of field-based
reference/control sites will make future assessments of project effectiveness difficult.
Twenty percent of projects that monitored a one or more variables had evaluated these
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data, but had not disseminated their evaluations outside their organization. This suggests
greater incentives may be required to advance the science of river enhancement. Future
river enhancement programs may increase knowledge gained from individual projects by
offering better guidance on comprehensive objective setting prior to project initiation
through established monitoring protocols.
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Introduction
Manipulations of river form and function by man are not a new occurrence. Increasing
attention has been focused on actively managing rivers identified as impaired and not
meeting their designated uses. These efforts, often termed river “restoration,”
“conservation,” or “rehabilitation,” (see Cairns Jr. 1991, Boon 1992, NRC 1992,
Kauffman et al. 1997, Williams et al. 1997, Adams and Perrow 1999, SER 2004, Wohl et
al. 2005 for distinctions and additional terminology) will hereafter collectively be termed
“river enhancement.” Enhancement seeks to improve important goods and services
provided by flowing waters (e.g., drinking water supplies, harvestable fisheries,
navigation, various recreational uses) and their associated riparian zones (e.g., flood
attenuation, filtering of surface runoff containing contaminants, critical habitats for fish
and wildlife). A river enhancement project may represent a targeted approach to improve
a river segment or a collaborative effort to address broader-scale watershed conditions.
Decisions to actively manage and improve rivers, often involving coordination among
multiple stakeholder groups, can be viewed as a growing societal awareness of the
multiple benefits provided by rivers.

Adaptive management, performance measures, and accountability are concepts now
being stressed as important components of river enhancement programs ongoing or
planned in the U.S.A. (NRC 1999, NRC 2003, USACE 2004, Mausbach and Dedrick
2004, Powers and Carter 2005). Components of the adaptive management approach
include the identification of system uncertainty; flexibility in development of
management actions, systematic review of project phases and performance, and
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mechanisms for delivery of lessons learned back into decision making. (Holling 1978,
Walters 1986, Walters and Holling 1990). Adaptive management can be viewed as a
complex, yet optimal and ultimately efficient decision-making strategy compared to trialand-error management schemes that are less reactive to unanticipated project results
(Johnson 1999). An investigation of the potential for adaptive management in selected
ecosystem and river enhancement projects highlighted multiple factors that have inhibited
its contemporary use, including lack of institutional authority for post-project monitoring,
resistance from project managers to identify project failures, and decentralized placement
of personnel that restricts sharing of lessons learned (NRC 2004). However, this study
was restricted to the review of five enhancement projects and one federal management
agency, limiting its relevance to the wider institution of river enhancement (see Bernhardt
et al. 2005).

Each river enhancement effort represents an opportunity to investigate multiple aspects of
the project management process, including elements of adaptive management. Critical
adaptive management elements may include creation of quantifiable process-oriented
objectives, choice of indicators to monitor achievement of objectives, establishment of
appropriate monitoring protocols necessary to track indicator responses to enhancement
measures, evaluation of monitoring data, and use of findings for ongoing and future
decision-making. Investigations of river enhancement project attributes including
detectable changes in river components (e.g., biological, chemical, and geo-physical
attributes), temporal and spatial scales at which changes occur, cost-effectiveness of
material(s) used, and resilience of structures placed in river channels may promote a
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better understanding of project failures and successes. In some cases, knowledge gained
from project failures may be as useful as successes, eliminating future projects and
associated activities that may produce harmful effects to a river (Kondolf 1995).
Advances in knowledge from such investigations that describe a river’s response to
human intervention and broad dissemination of results are needed if effective
management of our limited freshwater supplies is a priority.

Monitoring rates of river enhancement cited from selected U.S. regions indicate that less
than 50% of practitioners and managers may attempt to determine project effects after
completion (see Annis 1998, Bash and Ryan 2002, NIPC 2004, Moerke and Lamberti
2004). It may be impractical and unnecessary for every river enhancement project to be
evaluated by comprehensive long-term monitoring studies. However, project managers
and future projects may still benefit from available information that reports past
monitoring efforts, data collected to evaluate projects, knowledge gaps, obstacles to
project evaluation, and any short- or long-term project effects. Continued
communication of this information is critical for the advancement of river enhancement
efforts.

Evidence of Enhancement Efforts and Lessons Learned
Lack of standardized information describing the extent and characteristics of projects
implemented in the U.S.A. motivated development of a river enhancement database and
the collection of approximately 37,000 projects as of July 2004 (see Bernhardt et al.
2005). This collaborative research effort, the National River Restoration Science
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Synthesis (NRRSS), developed unbiased collection methods and reviewed numerous
information sources (e.g., hard copy reports, spreadsheets, websites, relational databases)
to compile and create a single accounting of U.S.A. river enhancement projects. The
NRRSS working group also defined 13 river enhancement goal categories and assigned
one, multiple, or no goal categories to compiled projects based on the stated intent of
activities described in the original information sources viewed (see URL
http://www.restoringrivers.org/oldsite/glossary/intentsandgoals.html for goal definitions).
Synthesis of projects using standardized data fields and project goals allowed the first
detailed investigation of river enhancement projects in the U.S.A. and indicated greater
than U.S. $1 billon per year has been spent on projects since 1990 (Bernhardt et al. 2005).

Whereas recent efforts to improve U.S. rivers appear to be largely targeted at a single
location or reach in relatively small to moderate sized river channels, large river systems
continue to be degraded due to their economic value and subsequent alterations (Gore
and Shields 1995, Nilsson et al. 2005). The Upper Mississippi River is one such U.S.
large river system that has been altered by construction of lock and dam structures to
facilitate commercial navigation, maintenance of a 2.7 meter navigation channel, and
levee construction for flood protection. Effects of this river management have included
flow regime alteration, fragmentation of channels from floodplains, inundation of
floodplain habitats upstream from lock and dam structures, and increased sedimentation
rates in river channel habitats (Chen and Simmons 1986, Weitzell et al. 2003). Broadscale landscape alteration and agricultural land management of the Upper Mississippi
River Basin (UMRB) have further impacted rivers and downstream estuarine ecosystems
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by altering delivery rates of sediments and nutrients to surface waters (Rabalais et al.
2002, Weitzell et al. 2003).

A continued synthesis of river enhancement projects by O’Donnell (2006) after
completion of the NRRSS database indicated at least 62,108 projects existed just in the
UMRB, with expenses totaling about U.S. $1.6 billion. Primary goals of UMRB river
enhancement indicated agricultural non-point source pollution and detrimental effects of
river management for commercial navigation motivated a majority of projects. A review
of projects highlighted differences in activities, costs, and primary agency(s) responsible
for implementation based on project location in either commercially non-navigated or
navigated rivers (Non-navigated and Navigated Rivers hereafter). Federal programs
responsible for implementation of most UMRB river enhancement projects were
administered by different management agencies and lacked coordination and planning
partnerships necessary to combine efforts between their jurisdictional boundaries. A
notable dichotomy existed in the UMRB based on where agencies addressed sources of
river degradation and what enhancement activities were relied upon. Not only was the
total number of projects monitored low (<1%), but quality and detail of information
sources used for this synthesis effort were lacking and offered few details on project
monitoring and evaluation (O'Donnell 2006). Such uninformative data sources may not
have accurately reflected incidence of project monitoring and evaluation. Therefore, the
degree of adaptive management possible for future UMRB projects planned based on past
lessons learned is currently unknown.
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The purpose of this study was to identify project elements that may inhibit the realization
of adaptive management in future river enhancement programs. Past river enhancement
elements determined included the presence of quantifiable project objectives, monitoring
variables collected, monitoring time periods relative to project completion, use of a
reference/control site in monitoring designs, evaluation of collected monitoring data, and
dissemination of monitoring data. These project elements were contrasted between
UMRB Non-navigated and Navigated rivers. To accomplish our objectives, we made
direct contact with project managers and practitioners. Managers and practitioners may
serve as the best resource to identify projects wherein rigorous analyses of project have
been performed, yet not communicated findings to broad audiences. Information
detailing results of project monitoring and evaluations provides a valuable reference for
future agencies and groups who wish to learn from past project failures and successes.
An analysis of these project elements provides a detailed assessment of managers’ and
practitioners’ current understanding of how best to set project objectives and determine
project effects. Finally, our analysis of UMRB Non-navigated and Navigated river
enhancement projects will highlight solutions that can increase lessons learned from
projects.

Study Area
The UMRB is located in the upper Midwest U.S.A. and includes the Upper Mississippi
River and all of its associated tributaries upstream from its confluence with the Ohio
River, excluding the Missouri River (Figure 1). The UMRB drains approximately
489,000 km2 of the U.S.A. including portions of Minnesota, Wisconsin, Iowa, Illinois,
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Missouri, South Dakota, Indiana, and Michigan. The UMR and its tributaries traverse
three physiographic provinces and five terrestrial ecoregions before joining with the Ohio
River as a 10th order river (Delong 2005). A land use/cover characterization of the
UMRB prior to recent enhancement efforts indicated 46% of the basin was managed for
row-crop production and an additional 20% of land area was managed for pastureland
and hay production (USGS 1992).

Methods
Survey Development and Delivery
A series of NRRSS working group meetings and phone conference calls were initiated in
October 2003 to develop a scripted survey to deliver to a subset river enhancement
project managers. Projects were selected from a previous collection (see Bernhardt et al.
2005). Delivery of a telephone survey was chosen by the NRRSS working group rather
than other survey methods due to the size of the study area and expected biases resulting
from mail survey return rates (e.g., successful versus failed project return rates).

Determining accuracy of previously collected project data and collection of finer detailed
information on five major river enhancement project phases guided development of
individual survey questions. The five project phases included 1) planning, 2) design, 3)
implementation, 4) monitoring, and 5) evaluation. A final series of questions was
included at the end of the survey to allow participants to supply any lessons learned from
projects and additional information important to projects but not discussed previously
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during the survey. The final version of the survey used for this study can be viewed at
URL http://www.restoringrivers.org.

Both open- and close-ended questions were used during the survey to collect project data.
Scripted prompts were developed for selected questions. Answers to open-ended
questions were categorized into a priori response categories developed by the NRRSS
working group. An “Other” response category was created for all questions to record
unique responses not captured by response categories. Creation of response categories
allowed an examination of project attributes across surveys. The telephone surveys were
audiotaped to allow later review of responses and categorization of responses.

Draft survey questions were reviewed by an expert in human subject surveying (Dr. Ruth
Fassinger: Professor, Department of Counseling and Personnel Service, University of
Maryland). Protocols for contact of potential survey participants, delivery of survey
questions, use of collected data, and participant privacy indemnity were approved by the
University of Missouri Institutional Review Board. Human subject training was
administered to our study investigators by the University of Missouri Institutional
Review Board. The draft survey was tested by us on two projects located outside of the
UMRB. The NRRSS working group used reviewed question delivery, participant
responses, and categorization of participant responses from initial trial surveys. A
subsequent revision of selected questions and response categories occurred and a final
survey was completed. Delivery of the telephone surveys to UMRB project managers
began in November 2004 and was completed in September 2005.
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Protocols for delivery of phone surveys included an initial contact of the listed project
contact by telephone, identification of the investigators and purpose of the study,
identification of the river enhancement project of interest, and enlistment of the project
contact to conduct an audiotaped survey. Projects contacts willing to participate were
sent an overview of expected topics covered during the survey (e.g., money spent, design
plans, project features implemented, monitoring protocols). In addition, a confidentiality
agreement statement and project data collected by us to date (e.g., project name, location,
money spent, contact information, size) were sent to the participants. Time was given
before the survey to allow participants to review study documents and project materials
prior to questioning.

Selection of Projects for Surveys
Projects located in the UMRB and containing a listed project contact name, phone
number, or agency/group affiliation, at least one NRRSS project goal, and project
location information sufficient to determine its location in a UMRB Non-navigated or
Navigated Rivers were eligible for completion of phone surveys. Navigated Rivers were
defined as UMRB active commercial navigation routes (see USACE 1999, USACE
2002) and their respective floodplains (see UMESC 2000). Non-navigated Rivers were
identified as all other remaining river reaches and their respective watersheds in the
UMRB. Less than 3% of our original 62,108 collected projects met these requirements.
Projects were stratified into two location categories due to differences in sources of
degradation most often cited, enhancement measure(s) most often relied upon, and
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primary agencies responsible for administration of enhancement programs (see O'Donnell
and Galat submitted).

A double stratified-random sampling method was used to select projects from those
meeting initial eligibility requirements. Projects were stratified by their location in either
Non-Navigated or Navigated Rivers and NRRSS project goal(s). Non-navigated River
projects having at least one of four NRRSS goals (channel reconfiguration, riparian
management, instream habitat improvement, and water quality management) and
Navigated River projects having at least one of three goals (flow modification, instream
habitat improvement, and water quality management) were eligible for random selection.
River enhancement goals used for stratification were chosen because of their numerical
dominance in the U.S.A. (Non-navigated River goals) and in the UMRB (Navigated
River goals). Projects in each river location and goal category were randomly chosen for
survey completion. Projects were abandoned if three attempted contacts by phone did not
result in a scheduled interview, the listed contact did not recall the project in question, the
listed contact no longer was employed by the agency/group that was responsible for
project implementation, or the listed contact did not wish to participate. At least 12
completed surveys for Non-navigated River projects and 4 completed surveys for
Navigated River projects per goal category were sought.

Data Presentation
Our evaluation of survey results focused on the primary project goal according to
participants, success criteria used in project design plans, project monitoring, factors
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enabling project monitoring, monitoring variables chosen, time period in which variables
were collected, resources used for monitoring protocols, evaluation of collected data, and
dissemination of monitoring information responses. Survey results are presented for all
UMRB projects and UMRB projects grouped by location category (Non-navigated or
Navigated Rivers). Paraphrased success criteria are presented and categorized by their
reference of river attributes (e.g., biological, chemical, geo-physical) and inclusion of a
quantifiable measure. Specific monitoring variables indicated by survey participants are
reported as well as categorized into five monitoring variable groups (e.g., biological,
chemical, geo-physical, photo monitoring, and visual monitoring) to make comparisons
across projects. We determine for each monitoring variable indicated by survey
participants if a reference or control site was also used for collection of the same variable
before and/or after completion of the project in question. Our inquiry about the use of a
reference or control site seeks to identify regional, field-based examples and ignores
conceptual or historical guides (see Hughes 1995 for distinctions). Monitoring variables
collected both before and after project completion at the project site and at a reference or
control site are noted as following a Before After Reference/Control Impact (BAR/CI)
monitoring design (Underwood 1994, Downes et al. 2002).

Our confidentiality agreement with survey participants prohibited linkage of any
identifying project information such as project names, participant names, involved
agencies, and location of projects with individual and aggregate responses. Therefore,
survey responses are reported as total number of projects and percentage of projects
indicating a response category. More than one response category may be selected based
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on a participant’s response to selected questions. Cross-tabulation of continuous and
categorical responses across survey questions is presented. A Pearson Chi-Square
analysis was performed on selected cross-tabulations to detect significant relationships
between responses.

Results
Projects Surveyed
Seventy UMRB river enhancement projects were surveyed. Time necessary to complete
the interviews ranged from 17-87 minutes. Mean survey length was 40 minutes (±SE =
2.3 minutes). Personnel associated with an additional 146 projects were contacted but
did not result in completed surveys. No follow up contact by the listed contact after three
attempts to schedule an interview was the most frequent reason for abandoning a project
(67% of abandoned projects).

Fifty-seven Non-navigated River and 13 Navigated projects were surveyed. Nonnavigated River project completion dates ranged from 1983-2005 and Navigated River
project completion dates ranged from 1987-2005. Primary goals of Non-navigated River
projects indicated by the survey participants did not mirror those determined during
initial collection of projects (e.g., national NRRSS database) and used for survey
selection criteria (Table 1). The three most frequent primary goals of Non-Navigated
River projects indicated by telephone survey participants were water quality
management, instream habitat improvement, and bank stabilization. Most Navigated
River projects indicated instream habitat improvement was the primary goal (Table 1).
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Total cost of Non-navigated River projects was $21,972,894 versus $51,297,906 for
Navigated River Projects. Mean cost of Non-navigated and Navigated River projects was
$414,582 and $3,945,993, respectively. Non-navigated River projects reporting
aesthetics/recreation/education or fish passage had the lowest reported mean cost,
whereas Non-navigated River projects reporting instream habitat improvement and water
quality had the highest reported mean cost (Table 1).

Success Criteria Used in Project Design Plan
Forty-four percent of Non-navigated and 8% Navigated River projects did not contain
explicitly stated success criteria as part of the design plan. Twenty-six percent of Nonnavigated and 54% of Navigated River projects contained at least one quantifiable
success criterion in the project design plan referencing a biological, chemical, or geophysical attribute of the river in question. Geo-physical river attributes were most often
used for both Non-navigated and Navigated River project success criteria (Table 2).
Geo-physical success criteria often referenced degraded habitat conditions and the need
to create or enhance existing habitat (Table 3). Biological criteria were the second most
cited focus of project success criteria, followed by chemical criteria for both Nonnavigated and Navigated Rivers. Biological criteria were often not quantified by
participants who indicated their use in the project design plan. Only 21% of Nonnavigated and 50% of Navigated River projects developed quantifiable biological success
criteria as part of project design plans (Table 2). Incidence of quantifiable chemical
criteria was greater for Non-navigated and Navigated River projects compared to
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biological criteria. Examples of quantifiable chemical criteria included a minimum level
for instream dissolved oxygen concentrations or a maximum concentration of a nutrient
resulting in a downstream water body (Table 3). Projects also cited various stakeholder
participation, stakeholder education, and construction criteria important to success of
projects (Table 3).

Incidence of Project Monitoring and Prohibiting/Enabling Factor
Eighty percent of Non-navigated River projects surveyed (46) reported project
monitoring, whereas all Navigated River projects surveyed (13) reported some form of
project monitoring. Data sources collected prior to telephone surveys indicated that only
32% of Non-navigated and 54% of Navigated River projects that subsequently
participated in telephone surveys had performed some form of project monitoring. A
total of 54% of Non-navigated and 46% of Navigated River projects surveyed had
performed some form of monitoring without mentioning it in the project documentation
we originally viewed.

All but one Non-navigated River project that did not perform monitoring indicated lack
of funding or staff availability as a constraint. An additional two Non-navigated River
projects that did not perform monitoring indicated it was not possible due to institutional
constraints (e.g., project manager/practitioner lacked technical expertise to monitor
project).
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Personal commitment of the project manager was the most frequently indicated factor
enabling monitoring of Non-navigated River projects, followed by the presence of an
outside interested expert (Figure 2). Thirty percent of Non-navigated River projects that
performed monitoring indicated an enabling factor categorized as “Other.” Selected
“Other” responses for Non-navigated Rivers ranged from available funding used (4
projects), part of project plan (3), river reach supported a recreational fishery (2), and
monitoring was possible due to available staff/time (2). Most Navigated River projects
indicated a funding mandate enabled a project to be monitored (Figure 2). Factors
enabling monitoring of two Navigated River projects not placed into a priori response
categories included the presence of an existing regional monitoring effort and an
unknown factor.

Development of Monitoring Protocols
Forty-three Non-navigated River projects had knowledge about resources used for the
creation of the monitoring protocol(s). A majority of Non-navigated River projects relied
on a state protocol for development of project monitoring, followed by a previously used,
unspecified protocol (Figure 3). Five Non-navigated River projects indicated a resource
used for development of Non-navigated River monitoring protocols not categorized by
response categories. These responses included use of personal expertise, participant’s
own interests in project outputs, attendance at a workshop, project specific goals, and
standard fishery techniques. Thirty-eight percent of Navigated River projects that
performed monitoring did not know how monitoring protocols were chosen. Only one
Navigated River Project relied on a state protocol for project monitoring. Most
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Navigated River projects indicated previously used protocols aided in development of
project monitoring plans (Figure 3). Two Navigated River projects indicated a project
evaluation team developed monitoring protocols and this response was categorized into
the “Other” response category.

Monitoring Variables Collected
Ninety-three percent of Non-navigated and 85% of Navigated River projects that
performed monitoring collected at least one biological variable. Biological monitoring
variables collected for Non-navigated projects most often included the fish community
(61%) and benthic macroinvertebrates (39%). This contrasted with Navigated River
projects which most often collected information on the vegetation community (69%),
waterfowl community (46%), and fish community (46%) when monitoring biological
variables.

Geo-physical variables were the second most selected variable monitored by Nonnavigated and Navigated River projects. Geo-physical variables most often selected by
Non-navigated River projects included river discharge (13%), stream width (10%), and
channel habitat types (10%). Frequent geo-physical monitoring variables selected for
Navigated River projects included rates of sedimentation (46%), wave height (15%),
morphology of channel bottom (15%), and water depth (15%).

Chemical monitoring variables were selected by a majority of Navigated River projects.
A combination of water temperature, turbidity, and dissolved oxygen were collected by
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38% of Navigated River projects. Forty-three percent of Non-navigated River projects
that performed monitoring collected at least one chemical variable. Water temperature
was most often selected by Non-navigated river projects (22%); followed by turbidity
(17%), total phosphorus (13%), nitrate (13%), nitrite (11%), fecal coliform (9%),
ammonia (9%), and others.

Before/After Collection of Monitoring Variables and Use of a Reference/Control Site
Sixty-nine percent of all monitoring variables were monitored before and after project
completion. Non-navigated River projects most often monitored the fish community
(48%) and benthic macroinvertebrates (24%) before and after project completion.
Navigated River projects most often monitored the fish community (38%) and dissolved
oxygen (31%) before and after project completion. Only 22% of all monitoring variables
indicated by survey participants were monitored using a BAR/CI monitoring design.
Monitoring variables such as the fish community (13 projects), turbidity (4), and total
phosphorus (4) were most often collected using a BAR/CI design.

A total of 87% of Non-navigated and 77% of Navigated River projects that performed
monitoring collected at least one variable before and after project completion. Only 17%
of Non-navigated and 23% of Navigated River projects that performed monitoring did
not include a biological variable when monitoring before and after project completion.
Forty-three percent of Non-navigated River projects that performed monitoring collected
a variable(s) using a BAR/CI design. No Navigated River projects reported collecting a
monitoring variable(s) using a BAR/CI design.
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Relationships between Quantifiable Success Criteria and Monitoring
No significant relationships were found between use of quantifiable success criteria in the
project design plan and monitoring of project, monitoring of project before and after
project completion, or monitoring of a project using a BAR/CI design (Table 4). Crosstabulation of all projects surveyed indicated 21% used a BAR/CI design, yet did not
quantify project success criteria. In contrast, 9% of projects quantified project successes
in the design plan and did not monitor any variables. Examination of these projects
indicated most quantified geo-physical variables (4 projects). Remaining projects
installed a specified number of project features (2) and contacted a certain percentage of
stakeholders in the watershed (1).

Evaluation of Monitoring Data
Seventeen percent of projects that collected some form of monitoring data did not
evaluate them (Table 6). Two Navigated River project participants did not know if
monitoring data had been evaluated yet. Completion dates for projects not evaluating
monitoring data ranged from 1994 to 2005, and a majority (6 projects) were completed at
least three years before delivery of the survey. Total number of monitoring variables,
excluding visual observations and photo monitoring variable types, not evaluated by
these projects was 65. Three projects had been monitored before and after project
completion for greater than 10 years and the monitoring variable(s) had not been
evaluated to date according to survey participants.
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Sixty-five percent of Non-navigated and 46% of Navigated River projects that performed
monitoring had evaluated data collected and participants had knowledge of how the data
were used in project evaluation. A total of 63% of Non-navigated River projects that
performed monitoring had used a simple comparative and/or statistical method to
evaluate collected data. Twenty-eight percent of Non-navigated River projects that
collected a monitoring variable using a BAR/CI design and evaluated the data using a
simple comparative and/or statistical method. One Non-navigated River project had
collected 12 monitoring variables using a BAR/CI design for 6-10 years and employed
statistical and modeling methods to evaluate the data. Total cost of this project was
$3,400,000. Thirty-eight percent of Navigated River projects that performed monitoring
used either a simple comparative method and/or employed statistical methods and had
collected data before and after project completion.

Dissemination of Monitoring Results
Twelve projects collected a monitoring variable(s), evaluated the data, and did not report
this information prior to our survey (Table 5). Eleven of these projects had monitored
both before and after project completion and 3 of these projects had collected a
monitoring variable(s) using a BAR/CI design for greater than 10 years. Total cost of 8
Non-navigated River projects (1 of 9 projects not reporting cost) not reporting evaluation
of monitoring data was $820,190 and costs ranged from $25,842 to $243,348.
Completion dates for these projects ranged from 1999 to 2003 and five of these projects
had been completed at least four years prior to the survey. Total cost of Navigated River
projects not reporting evaluation of monitoring data was $10 million (Table 5) and costs
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ranged from $1.9 million to $6.0 million. Completion dates for these Navigated River
projects ranged from 1994 to 2001.

Seventy-four percent of Non-navigated and 69% of Navigated River projects that
collected a monitoring variable(s) published some form of monitoring results (e.g., raw
data, summarized data, or evaluation results). A majority of Non-navigated and
Navigated River projects reported monitoring results in an agency or funding source
report (Figure 4). Less than 10% of Non-navigated River projects reported monitoring
information in popular press, a public report, or in a scientific journal. Only 2 Navigated
River projects placed monitoring information on a website and one Navigated River
project presented monitoring information at a meeting. No Navigated River project
monitoring information was published in a scientific journal (Figure 4). Types of
dissemination not categorized by response categories included an agency database (2
Non-navigated River projects), informal internal documentation (1 Non-navigated River
project), a video presentation (1 Non-navigated River project), and personal contact with
other intra-agency personnel (1 Navigated River project).

Discussion
Lack of Measurable and Impact-Oriented Criteria
Surveys indicated that use of measurable objectives had not been incorporated in most
Non-navigated and Navigated River project design plans. Our inquiry about use of
“explicit success criteria” in the project design plan elicited a scripted prompt by us
describing our meaning of explicit success criteria as “measurable project objectives.”
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Project objectives are ideally a measurable extension of a broader goal(s) or vision for the
project (Tear et al. 2005). Measurable project objectives may also serve as the most
important factor that prevents ambiguous decisions in later project phases, especially
project monitoring and evaluation.

Our results indicated that approximately 66% of all UMRB projects surveyed lacked
quantifiable measures necessary to determine project trajectory after activities were
complete. This may be due to multiple factors including project managers and
practitioners not concerned with incorporating long-term measurable outputs, funding
cycles restricting long-term planning and oversight of individual projects, lack of
decision support systems and historical reference data enabling choice of appropriate
measurable objectives, or lack of technical expertise on the part of practitioners (Kondolf
and Micheli 1995, Reeve et al. 2006). Additionally, project managers may rush to
implement projects and not quantify objectives in order to avoid clear evidence of project
failures (Downs and Kondolf 2002).

Success criteria cited for both Non-navigated and Navigated River projects (see Table 3)
often only referenced the project implementation process (e.g., amount/area of work
completed) as opposed to the expected impact of such activities (e.g., provide an
additional amount/area of habitat during time period for species x, y, and z important to
reproductive success). Selected objectives referred only to the potential productivity of
one fish species after project completion (e.g., number of a fish species available for
anglers). A lack of incorporating effects of projects beyond site-specific outcomes to
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larger spatial scales of river reaches or the entire river ecosystem (i.e. a more systemic
perspective) was evident from most project objectives.

Margoluis and Salafaky (1998) state incorporation of expected results with the proposed
actions is the most important component of project objectives. Objectives which only
reference successful completions of project activities lack the recognition of ecological
consequences expected from project efforts. Only lessons learned about project measures
implemented (e.g., resilience of project features, engineering specifications met, number
of features successfully installed) may be possible when the expected ecological effects
of activities are ignored or not quantified. Additionally, placing all project effort into
enhancing the productivity of one or selected groups of species ignores potential benefits
provided by addressing the entire ecosystem (Grumbine 1994, Ehrenfeld and Toth 1997).
Species-directed enhancement efforts, in its worst form, may impair or destroy habitat
requirements of other aquatic and terrestrial community members (Ehrenfeld 2000).
Non-navigated and Navigated River enhancement efforts may greatly benefit from
including ecosystem-wide measurable predictions into project objectives by enabling
science-based project assessments, encouraging ecological and ecosystem accountability,
and making future projects more defensible.

Importance of Success Criteria to Project Monitoring
No significant relationships were indicated between use of quantifiable success criteria
and incidence of project monitoring, project monitoring before and after project
completion, and use of a BAC/RI design. These results indicate quantifiable project
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objectives may not be helpful in guiding the design of project monitoring in terms of
spatial and temporal considerations. This is not surprising given the lack of specificity
and expected ecological effects of actions contained in most success criteria used by
Non-navigated and Navigated River projects (see Table 3). This deficiency leads to
cascading effects on the entire project process, resulting in monitoring protocols that do
not assess project effectiveness, but only characterize trends in river system components
after the action has taken place (Rogers and Biggs 1999).

Biological monitoring variables were collected for a majority of Non-navigated and
Navigated River projects. Biological monitoring variables chosen reflected current
priorities to address impairment of aquatic communities (Non-navigated and Navigated
Rivers), floodplain vegetation communities (Navigated Rivers), and migratory waterfowl
(Navigated Rivers) in the UMRB (Weitzell et al. 2003, TNC 2004). A smaller portion of
projects had completed monitoring both before and after project implementation. Factors
enabling the initiation of project monitoring (see Figure 2), especially for Non-navigated
Rivers, support the perception that funding agencies prioritize timely implementation of
projects as compared to sufficient pre-project monitoring and development of
comprehensive monitoring protocols that address project effects. Funding agencies may
better support monitoring in the case of UMRB Navigated River projects, due to the
considerable financial investment in projects and the need to demonstrate benefits to a
larger inquiring audience consisting of the general public and government accounting
entities.
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Future data collection may continue for projects we surveyed; however, determination of
effects on biological communities will be difficult for most. More likely, a majority of
projects we surveyed may only be able to determine post-project trends without
controlling for the inherit physical and ecological variability known to be present in river
ecosystems (Wissmar and Bisson 2003, Hughes et al. 2005, Wohl et al. 2005). Our
surveys determined the incorporation of a regional field-based reference or control site
before and/or after project completion for each project monitoring variable collected.
Definitions of a ‘reference’ and ‘control’ site differ; whereas the former is chosen to
reflect the undisturbed state due to the relative absence of human disturbance and the
latter is selected to mirror the impacts experienced at the river reach in question (Downes
et al. 2002). Inclusion of a reference or control site before and after the project allows an
assessment of the variability or “noise” associated with biological communities
(Underwood 1994). Failure to include a reference or control site for Navigated River
projects we surveyed points to the difficulty in large river settings where few options to
chose a reference or control site may exist due to extensive alterations, variability in
sources of degradation, and variability in spatial scale at which sources of degradation
originate (Reiger et al. 1989, Gore and Shields 1995, Nilsson et al. 2005).

Projects that choose to monitor and did not include a BAR/CI monitoring design risk
making incorrect conclusions about biological effectiveness of projects due the potential
confounding effects of natural variability and enhancement effects (Underwood 1994).
River enhancement projects may seek to avoid problems associated with monitoring
biological responses by quantifying physical habitat created. However, this “field of
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dreams” approach also suffers from ignoring variability and trajectories of biological
communities (Hilderbrand et al. 2005). A defensible determination of biological
effectiveness due to project implementation is possible for only about one-third of Nonnavigated River projects we surveyed. Only implementation monitoring (e.g., were the
project features implemented correctly) as opposed to effectiveness monitoring (see
Kershner 1997) is possible for most Non-Navigated and all Navigated River projects we
surveyed.

Potential for Adaptive Management in River Enhancement
Uncertainty in natural resource management requires that properly designed monitoring
programs produce information necessary to inform managers about the consequences of
their decisions, allowing for incremental adjustment and adaptive management for
ongoing and future projects (Moir and Block 2001). Lack of documentation and
accessibility to project information, especially project monitoring, were and remain a
notable setback to incorporating adaptive management into river enhancement projects
based on our survey results.

We could not determine any presence of monitoring for a majority of projects we
surveyed prior to direct contact with project managers and practitioners. Thus, the
perception that most river enhancement projects are implemented with little or no
monitoring (Kondolf 1995, Bernhardt et al. 2005) may be largely due to lack of
monitoring documentation by practitioners when it occurs or lack of time and effort by
project practitioners and scientists to retrieve the more obscure sources of documentation
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where they exist (e.g., undistributed hard copy files). Fifty-eight percent of all projects
we surveyed that did perform monitoring had not disseminated this information in form
accessible to us (see Figure 4).

Participant responses pertaining to dissemination of project monitoring agree with a
previous investigation of reporting rates for river enhancement projects in the Upper
Midwest, U.S.A. Annis (1998) performed a mail survey of 71 projects completed
between 1949 and1997 in Michigan and Wisconsin to improve recreational fishing
opportunities. He showed 82% of projects completed some form of pre-implementation
monitoring to assist in tracking progress of efforts. However, extensive project
documentation and evaluation record keeping only occurred for 51% of projects. Much
information regarding results of river enhancement projects may currently reside with
individual project managers and practitioners, limiting availability to broad audiences,
including programs that review the status of enhancement projects (e.g., National
Research Council, NRRSS).

Our results indicate that sources of funding may not place significant attention on
evaluation of data and wide-spread dissemination of results when project monitoring does
occur. Numerous missed opportunities to synthesize and share project monitoring
information were discovered from analysis of participant responses, especially for
selected Non-navigated projects (see Table 5). Projects that had not reported monitoring
information had costs up to U.S. $6 million and had been completed up to 12 years prior
to our surveys, indicating dissemination may not be limited by available funds and staff
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time. Placing priority on completing evaluations of monitoring data and dissemination of
projects that have evaluated monitoring data, especially for projects which employ new
enhancement methods, collect long-term data sets, or are located in unique geographic or
biological settings, may be a valuable investment in terms of knowledge gained and
advancement of river enhancement efforts. The current priority of project
implementation over lessons learned may change if agencies and groups who fund
projects commit funding or create incentives that encourage project managers and
practitioners to evaluate and widely report specific monitoring results, regardless of
successes or failures. Such an approach embodies effective application of the adaptive
management process.

Conclusion
Our decision to stratify projects between Non-navigated or Navigated Rivers in the
UMRB was due to notable differences in sources of degradation, methods most often
used when implementing projects, and agencies who largely fund and implement projects
(see O'Donnell and Galat submitted). Even though these differences existed between
Non-navigated and Navigated Rivers, similar problems in setting measurable objectives,
developing appropriate monitoring designs that address biological effectiveness of
projects, and disseminating information existed for both river types and associated
projects. As efforts to conserve and enhance degraded rivers in the U.S.A. continue to
gain support from agencies and stakeholders (Bernhardt et al. 2005), current funding
programs and their respective agencies may benefit from more accountable use of money
that prioritizes projects during this current period of reduced appropriations (Palmer and
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Allan 2006). This realization has already occurred outside of the UMRB, enabling
funding agencies to demonstrate measurable benefits to the public in return for financial
investments in projects (see Reeve et al. 2006).

Lack of collaboration between scientists and management agencies has been and
continues to be an important obstacle to proper planning, design, and monitoring of river
enhancement projects (NRC 1992, Wohl et al. 2005, Rogers 2006). Project successes
may be accomplished through increasing communication between multiple stakeholder
groups and improving aesthetic and economic values of rivers (Palmer et al. 2005).
However, our results indicate it may not be possible to determine if large amounts of
effort and money expended by river enhancement projects are improving degraded river
ecosystems. Our study indicates that science is poorly used at the individual project
level, resulting in little opportunity for adaptive management of effected biological
communities. Future river enhancement programs may benefit from determining if
elements of adaptive management are sufficiently used in administrative processes.
Programs may increase project successes if adaptive management elements described in
this study are incorporated into decision-making where it is absent or lacking. This
realization may largely depend on pathways and guidelines that assure effective use of
adaptive management is demonstrated at the project level, not just at the administrative
level.

Choice of dissemination method is a key factor that determines the potential audience
which may become aware of a project’s status and outcomes. Our results indicated that
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most projects place monitoring results in agency/funding source reports. Our surveys did
not seek to determine availability of monitoring information after it is reported to
agencies and funders and how these groups interpret and use monitoring results reported
back from project managers and practitioners. Our ability to detect the presence of
project monitoring prior to surveys based on available information sources indicates
broad dissemination has not occurred. Results from our surveys indicate mechanisms for
communicating lessons learned (or lack thereof) between funding agencies and project
practitioners may not be well established, inhibiting “learning while doing.” We have
identified resources most often used by projects to develop project monitoring, including
established government protocols. These resources highlight a potential adaptive
management feedback loop that may better guide managers and practitioners towards
impact oriented measurable projects objectives that guide monitoring designs to detect
project effectiveness.
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Table 1. Number of river enhancement projects surveyed, range of project completion dates, number of projects reporting cost, mean
cost of projects surveyed, and incidence of project monitoring summarized by location in Upper Mississippi River Basin Nonnavigated and Navigated Rivers and primary project goal.

Location
Non-navigated
Rivers

98
Navigated
Rivers

Number
of
Primary goal
projects
Aesthetics/Recreation/Education 2
Bank Stabilization
8
Channel Reconfiguration
3
Dam Removal/Retrofit
3
Fish Passage
1
In-stream Habitat Improvement 14
In-stream Species Management 3
Riparian Management
3
Water Quality Management
20

Project
completion
2000-01
2000-03
2001-05
1998-2003
1999
1983-2005
1996-2003
2004-05
1999-2005

Number of
projects
reporting
cost
2
8
3
2
1
12
2
3
20

Flow Modification
Instream Habitat Improvement
Water Quality Management

1987-2001
1990-2005
1992-1994

3
8
2

3
8
2

Mean cost
(U.S. $)
15,000
194,642
135,000
133,421
243,349
376,416
44,739
229,566
708,770

Number of
projects
monitored
2
8
3
3
1
12
3
3
11

2,714,667
4,840,125
2,216,453

3
8
2

Table 2. Number of river enhancement projects evaluated in telephone surveys
containing success criteria types present in the project design plan categorized by Upper
Mississippi River Basin Non-navigated and Navigated Rivers. The number of projects
containing quantifiable success criteria is indicated in parentheses. A total of 57 Nonnavigated and 13 Navigated River projects were surveyed.
Project success criteria type
Biological
Chemical
Geo-physical
Project construction
Stakeholder education
Stakeholder participation

Non-navigated Rivers
14 (3)
9 (6)
20 (8)
4 (4)
1 (0)
2 (2)
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Navigated Rivers
6 (3)
5 (4)
11 (6)
1 (1)
0
0

Table 3. Selected and paraphrased river enhancement project success criteria cited by survey participants categorized by Upper
Mississippi River Basin Non-navigated and Navigated Rivers.
Success
criteria type
General

•
•
•
•
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•
•
Quantifiable

•
•
•
•
•
•

Non-navigated Rivers
improvement in numbers and size structure
of trout population
reduce sediment loads and animal waste
runoff to the Mississippi River
create a more natural looking stream course
education of producers about refined
manure practices
establish a natural channel
stabilize accumulated sediment
project to result in 2000 trout per stream
mile
less than 90 parts per million total
phosphorus reaching downstream lake
reduce streambank erosion by 50%
reach 45% of agricultural producers in
watershed in order to change nitrogen
management practices
complete 12 miles of restoration work
removal of 30 tile inlet structures

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Navigated Rivers
improve fish spawning
reduce sedimentation rates in backwater
be able to maintain water level control
decrease sedimentation
improve seasonal backwater fish habitat

year 25 post project implementation,
maintain 50% survivorship of bottomland
forest community
greater than 5 parts per million dissolved
oxygen
create 4.5 acres of 6-10ft backwater habitat
36.9 acres of mast trees planted

Table 4. Cross-tabulation of all river enhancement projects surveyed in the Upper
Mississippi River Basin categorized by use of a quantifiable success criteria and project
monitoring, project monitoring before and after project completion, or project monitoring
using a Before-After, Reference/Control, Impact (BAR/CI) monitoring design. Results
of Pearson Chi-Square for each unique comparison are presented below each crosstabulation.

Monitor

Quantifiable Project Success
Criteria
Yes
No
Yes
18
41
No
6
5
Pearson Chi-Square: X=2.377, p=0.12

Monitor before &
after

Yes
16
34
No
8
12
Pearson Chi-Square: X=0.405, p=0.52

Monitor using
BAR/CI design

Yes
5
15
No
19
31
Pearson Chi-Square: X=1.072, p=0.30
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Table 5. Number of river enhancement projects surveyed in the Upper Mississippi River Basin and total cost of projects
meeting selected monitoring, evaluation, and dissemination criteria. A total of 57 Non-navigated and 13 Navigated River
projects were surveyed.
Criteria
monitored a variable(s), did not evaluate data

Non-navigated
Rivers

92

8
Total Cost $1.6 million

Navigated Rivers
2
$7.6 million

monitored a variable(s), evaluated data, did not publish

9
Total Cost $0.8 million

3
$10.0 million

monitored a variable(s) before & after, did not evaluate data

7
Total Cost $1.3 million

2
$7.6 million

monitored a variable(s) before & after, evaluated data, did not publish
9
Total Cost $0.8 million

2
$8.1 million

monitored a variable(s) using a BAR/CI design, did not evaluate

3
Total Cost $0.1 million

0

monitored a variable(s) using a BAR/CI design, evaluated data, did not publish 5
Total Cost $0.3 million

0

Figure 1. Upper Mississippi River Basin boundaries with commercially navigated rivers
highlighted.
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Figure 2. Factors enabling monitoring of river enhancement projects categorized by
Non-navigated and Navigated Rivers in the Upper Mississippi River Basin.
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Figure 3. Resources used for development of monitoring protocols categorized by Nonnavigated and Navigated River projects in the Upper Mississippi River Basin.
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Figure 4. Methods for dissemination of river enhancement project monitoring data
categorized by Non-navigated and Navigated Rivers in the Upper Mississippi River
Basin.
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Chapter 4
Predicting Effects and Identifying Uncertainties of Watershed Scale Best
Management Practice Implementation for Reducing Sediment Delivery

Abstract
Watershed-scale implementation of best management practices (BMPs) to reduce
sediment delivery to rivers is the most recent federal strategy to improve U.S. surface
waters. However, little is known about fine- and broad-scale effects of past U.S. BMP
programs. These knowledge gaps hamper the ability of BMP programs to adapt
implementation strategies and the capability of downstream river projects to plan efforts
based on upstream processes. This study used deterministic equations to predict
reduction of sediment delivery to rivers over a 30-year period due to grass and woodyriparian establishment on former cropland in the La Moine River Basin, a tributary
watershed to the Illinois River. The Soil and Water Assessment Tool (SWAT) was used
to make daily predictions of hydrologic and physical processes important to sediment
yield at a watershed outlet. Mean annual sediment reduction due to grass and woody
riparian establishment was predicted to be 3.6% at the downstream watershed gage.
Mean annual sediment reduction standardized by area of all BMPs was 2.56 tonnes/ha
(±SE: 0.24). Prediction of sediment yield sources in the La Moine River Basin indicated
a cost-effective strategy to implement BMPs may be currently constrained by the
placement of BMPS largely in the 100-year floodplain region of the La Moine River
Basin. Results indicated future monitoring programs initiated to assess watershed-scale
BMP effects must quantify channel and floodplain deposition and erosion in addition to
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watershed sediment yields. Development and use of the SWAT model demonstrates
watershed modeling exercises that track potential effects of watershed management
provide an adaptive management tool for broad-scale BMP implementation programs.
Adaptive approaches to BMP implementation in agricultural settings may depend on
communication of model predictions and uncertainties among modelers, managers, and
policy makers.
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Introduction
Current rates of sediment erosion in agricultural landscapes deplete economic resources
and threaten human subsidence at a global-scale (Pimentel et al. 1995, Pimentel et al.
2004). As crop productivity has increased in past decades to meet the growing dietary
demands of the world’s population, much criticism has focused on agricultural practices
and their impacts on sediment, nutrient, and pesticide delivery to surface waters
(UNESCO 2006). Cropland represents 13% of the total land area of the world; yet it is
estimated to be responsible for 36% of total financial damages due to sediment erosion
(Clark 1985). In addition to off-site financial costs, increased sediment delivery to rivers
degrades aquatic habitats and systematically impairs entire river ecosystems (Newcombe
and McDonald 1991, Henley et al. 2000). Sediment has been identified as the number
one cause of U.S. river impairment (USEPA 2000). Significant attention is now being
directed at improving conditions of U.S. rivers in agricultural landscapes by reducing
non-point source pollution, including increased sediment delivery to rivers (e.g.,
Mausbach and Dedrick 2004, USEPA 2006). The remaining challenge is to implement
these measures while simultaneously increasing knowledge of sediment reduction
effectiveness and applying lessons learned to broader efforts to improve the condition of
rivers.

Soil conservation programs in the U.S. have existed for less than 80 years, originating
after the Dust Bowl of 1934. Typical U.S. sediment erosion reduction measures
recommended for cropland have included vegetative buffer establishment at edges of
fields near rivers and installation of grass waterways within fields (see Schultz et al.
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2004, Dabney et al. 2006). Methods for soil conservation along with other in-field and
edge-of-field measures (e.g., FSA 2004a, NRCS 2006) have been collectively termed
best management practices (BMPs). The evolution of BMP implementation has led to
U.S. federal programs that address sediment erosion at the watershed-scale as opposed to
the field-scale, such as the Conservation Security Program and the Conservation Reserve
Enhancement Program. This progression is noteworthy and reflects an awareness of the
importance of planning sediment reduction at broader-spatial scales compared to
individual fields. A broader-scale strategy to reduce sediment erosion mirrors a growing
recognition among disciplines which implement and evaluate river enhancement projects
that watershed-scale approaches are necessary as compared to site-specific efforts
(Newson 1992, Williams et al. 1997, Bohn and Kershner 2002, Roni et al. 2002, Lake
2005).

River enhancement may be simply defined as an effort to improve ecological structure
and function of a river (Adams and Perrow 1999). In the U.S. Midwest, a dichotomy
exists between agencies with regulatory authority to enhance rivers (e.g., U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers) and agencies that provide technical assistance to landowners (e.g.,
U.S. Department of Agriculture) who wish to implement BMPs. In agricultural
watersheds, BMPs and river enhancement may simultaneously address causes and effects
of increased sediment delivery to rivers, respectively (see O'Donnell and Galat
submitted). Greater coordination of BMPs and river enhancement projects in a watershed
context may serve to more cost-effectively target sources of river impairment as opposed
to the fragmented efforts currently underway (see Bernhardt et al. 2005).
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Concurrent with advances in watershed strategies to implement BMPs and enhance rivers
is the realization that little is currently known about the watershed-scale effects of BMPs
(e.g., Wolf 1995, Wang et al. 2002). Similarly, river enhancement efforts suffer this lack
of knowledge (Bernhardt et al. 2005). As more river enhancement projects are being
implemented in the U.S., it is expected that larger numbers of natural resource and river
managers will be required to plan, implement, and monitor these projects. The current
lack of information about expected effects of BMPs will undoubtedly make planning
future river enhancement projects and prioritization of effort difficult, especially in
agricultural settings.

BMP Implementation and River Enhancement in Agricultural Settings
The Upper Mississippi River Basin, located in the Midwest U.S., represents a large
watershed in which agricultural non-point source pollution exists and is the focus of both
BMP implementation and river enhancement. This 489,000 km2 watershed is largely
managed for row crops (46%) and pastureland/hay production (20%) (USGS 1992). A
large portion of the Upper Mississippi River Basin is the number one national priority
area for addressing degraded surface water quality in the United States due to conversion
of natural vegetation to cropped fields (USCOTA 1995). A collection of Upper
Mississippi River Basin BMPs and river enhancement projects completed 1972-2005
showed BMPs accounted for 73% of total funding and 98% of total projects (O'Donnell
2006). River enhancement projects located in Upper Mississippi River Basin large rivers
often sought to offset high sedimentation rates in aquatic habitats by hydraulic and
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mechanical dredging. Paralleling these river enhancement efforts, grass and woodyriparian buffer BMPs were established to filter sediment before delivery to rivers
(O'Donnell 2006).

A notable U.S. Department of Agriculture watershed-scale BMP program included in this
synthesis was the Illinois Conservation Reserve Enhancement Program (Illinois CREP).
The Illinois CREP was initiated in 1998 as a federal-state partnership to address nonpoint source pollution in the Illinois River Basin (Figure 1), a tributary to the Upper
Mississippi River Basin. The Illinois CREP has been the most successful U.S.
Department of Agriculture conservation partnership in terms of participation, enrolling
approximately 53,500 hectares (132,000 acres) of former cropland and allocating U.S.
$228 million for this program (Khanna 2006). Objectives of the Illinois CREP have
included a 20% reduction of sedimentation in the Illinois River, as well as additional
quantifiable objectives for nutrient concentrations and fish and wildlife populations in the
Illinois River Basin (FSA 2004b). Methods to achieve sediment reduction goals have
largely included woody-riparian buffer establishment.

It is not currently known if the Illinois CREP goals for sediment reduction will be met
due to the lack of any active long-term field-based monitoring programs present in the
Illinois River. Short-term assessments of Illinois CREP will likely be misleading due to
expected time lags before effects may be fully realized (e.g., Schilling and Thompson
2000, e.g., Wang et al. 2002, Fields et al. 2005) and the persistence of past land- use
effects on watershed processes (e.g., Frissell and Bayles 1996, e.g., Harding et al. 1998,
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Jackson et al. 2005). Nevertheless, river enhancement efforts will undoubtedly continue
in the Illinois River Basin (e.g., USACE 2006), the Upper Mississippi River Basin (e.g.,
Powers and Carter 2005), and elsewhere in the U.S. (e.g., Bernhardt et al. 2005). It
seems unlikely managers will be able to plan future river enhancement projects based on
knowledge of BMP effectiveness at watershed-scales. The potential beneficial or
antagonistic effects due to placement of BMPs and river enhancement projects are a
critical knowledge gap for those who continue to plan and evaluate these efforts in
agricultural watersheds.

A Need for Adaptive Management Approaches in BMP Implementation
Anderson et al. (2003) state “uncertainty is a fact of life in watershed restoration.”
Managers that undertake BMP implementation may experience better success rates when
sources of uncertainty are identified prior to project initiation. Holistic watershed
planning should seek to include known hydrologic, physical, and biologic processes into
project designs (Downs and Gregory 2004). Consequently, managers in the midst of
project planning are faced with the tradeoff of needed information and the increasing
time, costs, and effort required to gather that information (Anderson et al. 2003). Some
estimates of the time period necessary to incorporate variability associated with sediment
erosion range from 50 to 100 years (Baffaut et al. 1996). Therefore, managers who
implement and monitor BMPs that target increased sediment erosion and delivery to
rivers are in need of long-term assessments. This is not currently acceptable by most
social and political systems which seek short-term solutions and assessments of successes
(Ziemer 1999). Inclusion of appropriate time scales for assessing results of efforts that
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target sediment delivery to rivers presents both a logistical and institutional obstacle that
may threaten future financial support for these efforts (e.g., Reeve et al. 2006).

Adaptive management approaches, conceptual models, and decision support systems
serve as important tools to assist managers with issues of uncertainty in natural resource
management (Clark 2002, Pess et al. 2003). Adaptive management approaches seek to
incorporate conceptual models and available information to develop an optimal, yet
flexible management strategy. This strategy uses available monitoring data and a reevaluation process to periodically react to outcomes of management decisions (Holling
1978, Walters and Holling 1990). A re-evaluation process and “learning while doing”
may ultimately be seen as an effective strategy to address problems with incomplete
knowledge of complex processes at the initial planning phases (Johnson 1999). Lack of
knowledge due to temporal variability of sediment delivery and unknown implementation
rates for voluntarily adopted BMP programs, such as the Illinois CREP, can be addressed
by current watershed-scale physically-based models. This can be a time consuming task
for managers; yet, the information provided by these assessments may promote more
efficient, targeted approaches to BMP implementation and river enhancement.

This study quantifies hydrologic and physical processes in a watershed that has
implemented the Illinois CREP to determine the 30-year effects of BMPs on sediment
delivery to rivers. Review of results highlights information gaps and uncertainties in
watershed sediment dynamics. Our identification of uncertainties may guide future
monitoring designs that seek to determine comprehensive effects of the BMPs and
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provide periodic information necessary for adaptive approaches. Development and use of
a watershed-scale model also allows the prediction of the sediment delivery to rivers
without BMPs during a similar 30-year period. This determination enables the
identification of watershed areas that contribute relatively large amounts of sediment to
rivers and the success of BMP implementation to present. Results presented herein point
to the difficulties in setting BMP eligibility requirements, especially for voluntarily-based
programs implemented in privately-owned landscapes with varying susceptibilities to
cropland soil erosion. Finally, predictions of sediment reduction due to BMPs allow a
prediction of downstream effects. These predictions draw attention to the need to
incorporate upstream influences when planning future large river enhancement projects.

Study Area
The La Moine River Basin is located in west-central Illinois (IL), U.S.A. (Figure 1) and
drains approximately 3,494 km2 before entering the La Grange navigation pool of the
Illinois River. The La Moine River Basin is located in the Galesburg Plain subdivision of
the Tills Plains Section of the Central Lowland Physiographic Province (Nelson 1996).
Soil types in the La Moine River Basin are dominated by highly erodible loess deposits
consisting of silt and clay mixes, overlying glacial till. The La Moine River Basin is
characterized by gently sloping, low relief. Maximum elevation in the La Moine River
Basin is 246 m above mean sea level and minimum elevation is 130 m above mean sea
level at the confluence of the La Moine River and the Illinois River. The La Moine
River, the main river channel in the La Moine River Basin, travels approximately 200 km
in a general south-easterly direction and has a mean channel slope of 0.5%. Most major
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tributaries to the La Moine River have slopes of 0.09%-0.2 % (Boeckler and Bricker
2006). Mean annual precipitation in the La Moine River Basin from 1970-2004 was 912
mm (±SE = 38 mm). Mean daily maximum and minimum temperatures for the La Moine
River Basin during the same period were 17° C and 4.8° C, respectively.

Land-cover conditions of the La Moine River Basin during the pre-European settlement
early 19th century largely consisted of riparian forests (47%) surrounded by upland tallgrass prairies (51%) (INHS 2003). A 1991-1995 land-use characterization of Illinois
indicated 55% of the La Moine River Basin was managed for row-crop agriculture
(predominantly corn for grain and soybean; NASS 2005); 17% is managed for hay
production or pastureland; 16% is forested; 8% is generic agricultural land (e.g.,
orchards), and 0.5% is developed (ILDENR 1995). The largest city in the La Moine
River Basin is Macomb, IL, with a population of approximately 20,000 (Boeckler and
Bricker 2006). The remaining portions of the La Moine River Basin are primarily rural.

The La Moine River Basin contains portions of eight Illinois counties including Adams,
Brown, Fulton, Hancock, Henderson, McDonough, Schuyler, and Warren counties.
Schuyler and Hancock counties, making up 44% of the La Moine River Basin, had the
two highest Illinois CREP participation rates compared to all other Illinois CREP eligible
counties in 2004 based on total area of BMP implementation and financial payments
made by the state of Illinois (Shelts 2005). The Illinois CREP had converted 85 km2 of
former cropland in the La Moine River Basin into early successional floodplain forests by
2004, accounting for 2.4% of the study area (Figure 2).
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Methods
Approach
Deterministic equations were used to predict sediment yield in the study area for a 30year period based on two watershed scenarios. These two scenarios included 1) the La
Moine River Basin under recent land use and 2) the La Moine River Basin under recent
land use with BMP implementation in specified locations (see Figure 2). Equations were
used to account for hydrologic and physical factors important to prediction of sediment
yield at a watershed outlet, not just at locations where BMPs were implemented or
specified river reaches. A daily prediction was made to incorporate variability of factors
important to sediment delivery including climate, soil properties, land use, plant growth,
rainfall amount, rainfall location, and streamflow. These predictions were examined at
various time scales (e.g., daily, monthly, annual) to determine effects of BMPs on
sediment yield at the watershed outlet relative to watershed conditions without BMPs.
Predictions for each scenario were based on the same rainfall and climate conditions to
avoid confounding effects of climate variability when evaluating effects of BMPs.

A watershed-scale hydrologic model, the Soil and Water Assessment Tool, version
AVSWAT 2000 (hereafter SWAT) was used to predict individual components of
hydrologic and physical processes important to streamflow and sediment yield (Arnold et
al. 1998, Neitsch et al. 2002). Selected processes important to prediction of sediment
yield the La Moine River Basin and calculated by the SWAT model included surface
runoff occurring during rainfall events; sediment erosion from land surfaces and transport
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to river channels; routing of water and sediment in river channels to downstream
channels; and sediment deposition and re-entrainment in river channels. Equations used
to predict these processes are in Appendix A.

Model Description
The SWAT model is an operational or conceptual, physically-based hydrologic model.
This watershed-scale model was developed by the U.S. Department of Agriculture
Agricultural Research Service in the early 1990s to predict effects of agricultural land
management on watersheds and rivers (Arnold and Fohrer 2005). The SWAT model can
also be defined as a semi-distributed, deterministic hydrologic model. The SWAT model
uses spatially-explicit climate, terrain, soil type, land use, and land management data to
predict components of the hydrologic cycle in a watershed using a mass balance equation
(see Neitsch et al. 2002). The SWAT model was not intended for predicting single storm
and streamflow events, but rather developed to assist planners and managers in assessing
long-term effects of watershed management (Arnold et al. 1998). See Neitsch et al.
(2002) for documentation and equations used in the SWAT model.

Hydrologic response units (HRUs) are the finest-scale components of the hydrologic
cycle, excluding channel processes, predicted by the SWAT model. The HRUs are
unique combinations of soil type and land-use specified during development of the
SWAT model and are expected to exhibit uniform responses to the hydrologic cycle. The
HRUs are defined within each subbasin of a watershed. A subbasin, also specified during
development of the SWAT model, represents the finest scale at which topology is defined
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in a watershed (see Figure 1). The SWAT model uses the water-balance equation to
determine components of the hydrologic cycle for each HRU using a daily time step.
Components of the hydrologic cycle and associated constituents associated with HRUs
(e.g., surface runoff; groundwater; entrained sediment, fertilizers, and pesticides) are
summed within a subbasin and routed to downstream areas through primary subbasin
river channels (see Figure 1). No interaction among HRUs is represented by the SWAT
model.

Model Development
The Environmental Systems Research Institute ArcView 3.3 interface for the SWAT
model was used to develop the SWAT model for the La Moine River Basin (Di Luzio et
al. 2002). This interface allowed GIS data to be used to create SWAT model input files.
The ArcView 3.3 interface performed an automatic delineation of river channels,
subbasins, and HRUs in the La Moine River Basin based on a user-defined critical
threshold area for river channel initiation, land use, and soil type. Examination of created
inputs, establishment of additional input important to land management practices, and
adjustment of model parameter values were performed using the ArcView 3.3 interface.

Multiple information sources were accessed to obtain data necessary for the development
of the SWAT model for the La Moine River Basin (Appendix B). Measured daily
precipitation, maximum temperature, and minimum temperature were collected from
available climate stations located within or adjacent to the La Moine River Basin (see
Figure 1). Remaining daily climate information necessary for estimation of selected bio-
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physical processes (e.g., plant growth and evapotranspiration) were based on mean
monthly values available from the nearest climate station included in the SWAT climate
database. All daily climate information was assigned to subbasins using nearest neighbor
distances between climate stations and subbasin centroids.

Delineation of river channels in the La Moine River Basin was based on watershed
terrain and perennial stream networks defined by Weitzell et al. (2003) (Appendix B).
Creation of SWAT subbasins reflected delineated stream networks and incorporated two
U.S. Geological Survey streamflow gages located on the La Moine River (Colmar, IL and
Ripley, IL; see Figure 1). Parameters important to movement of water and sediment
between subbasins through river channels were altered from model defaults to represent
measured and estimated conditions present in the La Moine River Basin during
development of the SWAT model. Channel cross-section surveys were completed as
close as possible to each subbasin outlet, avoiding channel meanders, entering tributaries,
and bridge crossings, to obtain measurements of bank-full width and depth at that
location. Designation of channel bank-full conditions during surveys was based on a
combination of an abrupt change in channel side slope and lack of woody riparian
vegetation (Williams 1978, Harrelson et al. 1994, Simon and Castro 2003). Estimation of
channel roughness for each main channel in a subbasin was made by visual comparisons
with Chow (1959) and Barnes (1967). Estimated Manning’s n and measured bank-full
widths and depths were used to represent primary channel dimensions for respective
subbasins in the SWAT model. Spring Lake Reservoir, an unregulated reservoir in the
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La Moine River Basin with a storage capacity of 3.2 million cubic meters, was
represented in our developed SWAT model.

A 1991-1995 Illinois land-use GIS data file and U.S. STATSGO soil GIS data file were
used to define HRUs in SWAT subbasins (Appendix B). Consultation with U.S.
Department of Agriculture agronomy, soil, and natural resource technicians in the La
Moine River Basin enabled identification and incorporation of dominant agricultural land
management practices in the SWAT model. A two-year conventional-tillage corn, notillage soybean rotation was represented on cropped HRUs, whereas a year-round fescuegrass vegetation cover was represented on pastured HRUs (Appendix C). Year of cornsoybean rotation was altered in HRUs so as to represent approximately equal production
of corn and soybean in the La Moine River Basin during each model simulation year.
Tile drainage of cropped HRUs was represented on selected soil types based on field
observations, presence of a confining subsurface soil horizon, and previous modeling
studies (e.g., Northcott et al. 2002, Sogbedji and McIsaac 2002, Du et al. 2005).

Model Equilibration, Calibration, and Validation
Multiple model simulation periods were chosen to investigate model performance, reflect
the period when hydrologic data were collected, and avoid anomalous climate events
(e.g., extended drought) that may bias evaluations of the model (Table 1). An initial fiveyear model period was simulated from 1970 through 1974 in order to equilibrate
hydrologic components of the HRUs and river channels (e.g., soil water content, plant
growth, groundwater storage, streamflow). Evaluation of model performance was
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performed after equilibration during the calibration period. A manual, iterative process
of examination of predicted values and adjustment of model parameters important to
specific hydrologic and physical processes was performed based on Neitsch et al. (2002).
Our calibration period examined annual, monthly, and daily observed versus predicted
values of streamflow and sediment yield. Streamflow and sediment yield were calibrated
for each temporal scale in the order specified above. The calibration process proceeded
to the next finer temporal scale when satisfactory model performance was met at the
previous time scale based on Santhi et al. (2001). Streamflow was calibrated from 1975
through 1984; whereas, sediment yield was calibrated from 1981 through 1986.
Calibration periods chosen for streamflow and sediment yield reflected periods when
observed data were collected. Parameters adjusted during the calibration periods
included both empirical and process-based parameters. Parameter values were adjusted
based on known correlations between processes and prior calibration strategies (see
Santhi et al. 2001, White and Chaubey 2005).

Observed daily mean streamflow at the two U.S. Geological Survey streamflow gages
was compared to predicted streamflow during the calibration period (see Appendix B).
We initially calibrated streamflow at Colmar, IL (drainage area: 1,690 km2; see Figure 1).
Next, we calibrated streamflow at Ripley, IL (drainage area: 3,348 km2; see Figure 1) by
altering model parameters in subbasins contributing flow downstream of Colmar, IL (see
Figure 1), keeping model parameters in upstream subbasins unchanged from previous
calibration steps. Observed and predicted streamflow was reported relative to watershed
area upstream of each specified gage in millimeters.
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A sediment transport curve (see Glysson 1987) developed by the Illinois State Water
Survey for the U.S. Geological Survey streamflow gage at Ripley, IL was used to
calibrate sediment yields at Ripley, IL (see Appendix D). Sediment yields predicted by
this rating curve represent mean daily sediment yield (U.S. tons) in suspension as a
function of mean daily streamflow (ft3/s). Predictions of sediment yield by the sediment
transport curve were converted to metric units (tonnes) for final reporting. Sediment data
used for development of the sediment transport curve were collected daily using a
suspended depth-integrating sampler (e.g., D-74 sampler; see Edwards and Glysson
1999) during water years (October-September) 1981 and from 1994 to 1997 (see
Appendix B). Methods used for development of this sediment transport curve can be
viewed in Demissie et al. (2004). Predicted sediment yield determined by observed
streamflow and use of the sediment transport curve equation (hereafter referred to as
ISWS predicted) were compared to predicted sediment yield determined by the SWAT
model (hereafter referred to as SWAT predicted) at Ripley, IL during the calibration
period. After the calibration period, the sediment transport curve was used to determine
sediment yield during the validation period at Ripley, IL.

A second model period, simulated after the calibration period, was chosen to investigate
model performance resulting from a different time period (Table 1). This simulation
period, referred to as the validation period, allowed us to determine if the calibration
process produced a model that accurately represents La Moine River Basin system
processes as opposed to a particular collection of measured data (e.g., model divergence;
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(Sorooshian and Gupta 1995). Streamflow and sediment yield were validated from 1991
through 1998. Model performance was assessed during the calibration and validation
period by means of calculating widely used statistics.

Model Evaluation
The Pearson coefficient of determination (R2) and Nash-Sutcliffe simulation efficiency
statistic (RNS) were used to evaluate model prediction of streamflow and sediment yield.
Choice of model statistics was based on commonalities between previous studies
examining streamflow and sediment yield predictions (see synthesis in White and
Chaubey 2005). The R2 statistic will vary between 0-1 for comparisons and measures the
relative strength of the relationship between observed and predicted values. Values of R2
approaching 0 indicate no relationship or correlation between observed and predicted
values, whereas R2 values approaching 1 indicate a strong relationship or proportionality
between observed and predicted values. The RNS statistic can vary between -∞ and 1 and
measures how well the plot of observed versus predicted values fit a 1:1 line (Nash and
Sutcliffe 1970). Values of RNS approaching 1 indicate a higher degree of prediction
efficiency; whereas a value of 0 indicates the predicted values are no better than the
average of the observed values (ASCE 1993). The ISWS predicted sediment yields were
used as observed values in calculation of R2 and RNS to allow an examination of predicted
sediment yield in time periods when no observed daily data were available. Annual,
monthly and daily model statistics for streamflow and sediment yield during the
calibration and validation period were calculated.
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We also examined model residuals for sediment yield during categorized time periods
(e.g., months) and exceedence frequencies (e.g., 50-75% exceedence event) after the
calibration period was complete. Testing of model residuals allowed a finer-scale
comparison between SWAT and ISWS predicted sediment yield values during differing
climate conditions and magnitude events; whereas model statistics (R2 and RNS)
examined prediction efficiency over entire simulation periods. Significant differences
between mean residual values and a value of 0 were noted at α = 0.05. Residuals were
calculated by subtraction of the ISWS predicted values from the corresponding SWAT
predicted values. Significant mean residual values less than 0 indicated SWAT predicted
values were over-predicted relative to ISWS predicted values, whereas significant values
greater than 0 indicated SWAT values were under-predicted. Monthly and daily
temporal-scale residuals were used during residual tests. Coefficient of variation (%) of
model residuals was calculated for mean residual values to examine relative variability of
differences between ISWS predicted and SWAT predicted values.

Determination of BMP effects
A native grass cover or woody-riparian cover was used to represent BMP implementation
in the La Moine River Basin. The revegetation method planned for each BMP location
was determined from a GIS data file created by the Illinois Department of Natural
Resources and University of Illinois (see ILDNR 2005). This GIS data file identified
previously cropped areas retired from agricultural production and known to have
implemented a specified U.S. Department of Agriculture conservation practice (see FSA
2004a for conservation practice codes) by 2004. Each U.S. Department of Agriculture
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conservation practice assigned to BMPs was categorized by either establishment of native
grasses or woody-riparian vegetation. We visited a random number of BMPs in the La
Moine River Basin (n=25) to confirm location, area, and revegetation method reported in
this GIS data file.

We conducted a series of GIS overlays using the BMP, land use, soil type, and SWAT
subbasin data to determine fraction of previous cropped HRUs converted to native
grasses or woody-riparian vegetation in each subbasin. Total area of BMPs in each
subbasin was proportionally subtracted from area of cropped HRUs in that respective
subbasin to determine a new area of cropped HRUs. We prepared new SWAT input files
representing reduced area of selected cropped HRUs where BMPs were implemented.
New HRUs representing BMPs (e.g., native grass and/or woody-riparian HRUs) were
also prepared for respective subbasins. No transition period due to termination of crop
production, initial establishment of vegetative cover, and vegetative cover reaching full
maturity was incorporated into the SWAT model. No filtering effect of BMPs was
simulated due to the inability to represent landscape position of HRUs in subbasins and
the nature of the Illinois CREP. The Illinois CREP was developed to encourage
retirement of complete farm fields from crop production as opposed to lessening effects
of crop production by buffering fields. We assumed BMPs had been implemented for a
sufficient time as to exhibit mature vegetative cover and exhibit maximum effect on
sediment yield reduction relative to climatic conditions.
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The resulting SWAT model was used to predict effect of year-round vegetative cover in
BMP areas on sediment yield as opposed to former corn-soybean cropping management.
Relative change in sediment yield at Ripley, IL, was determined by comparing predicted
sediment yield due to BMP implementation to predicted sediment yield under land-use
conditions without BMP implementation. Each watershed scenario model was run from
1975 through 2004 (see Table 1). Identical rainfall and climate data was used to predict
sediment yield under these two watershed conditions to avoid confounding effects of
climate variability when evaluating BMP effects on sediment yield. Mean annual percent
change in sediment yield was determined for this 30-year period.

Results
Model Calibration and Validation
A total of 25 model parameters was adjusted during the calibration period based on
recommended ranges and representative values from Neitsch et al. (2002), Sogbedji and
McIsaac (2002), and USDA (2005). Parameters adjusted during the calibration period
included those important to plant growth, surface runoff, movement of water through soil
horizons, characteristics of tile drain systems, groundwater contributions to streamflow,
slope of land surfaces, channel characteristics, and management practices on cropped
HRUs (Appendix E). An additional three parameters were adjusted from model default
values based on field measurements and estimates (e.g., bank-full width and depth,
Manning’s n). Manning’s n values of primary river channels were adjusted from original
estimated values to calibrate streamflow at Colmar, IL and Ripley, IL.
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Streamflow statistics indicated a higher annual prediction efficiency and correlation of
observed values to predicted values for the validation period compared to the calibration
period following adjustment of SWAT model parameters (Table 2). Annual R2 values for
streamflow at both gages during the calibration and validation periods ranged from 0.76
to 0.99 and annual RNS values ranged from 0.64 to 0.96. Annual streamflow at Ripley, IL
was both over- and under-predicted by the SWAT model during the calibration period.
Only over-predictions of annual streamflow occurred during the validation period (Figure
3). High magnitude monthly streamflow periods at Ripley, IL during the calibration
(Figure 4) and validation (Figure 5) periods were frequently under-predicted. Results
indicated better agreement of observed streamflow with predicted streamflow for the
downstream streamflow gage (Ripley, IL) compared to the upstream streamflow gage
(Colmar, IL) for most temporal scales and statistic type (Table 2). Comparison of annual
streamflow statistics to finer temporal scale statistics (e.g., monthly and daily) generally
showed a reduced prediction correlation of observed values to predicted values as
temporal-scale was decreased (Table 1).

Sediment yield statistics calculated for Ripley, IL also indicated greater prediction
efficiency and correlation of ISWS predicted values to SWAT predicted values at broader
temporal scales (e.g., annual and monthly) compared to daily predictions (Table 3).
Higher values for R2 and RNS were calculated during the calibration period compared to
the validation period (Table 3). The R2 values ranged from 0.60 to 0.81 across all
temporal-scales during both simulation periods; whereas the RNS values ranged from 0.59
to 0.81 (Table 3). Highest sediment yield values occurred during high rainfall years
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(Figure 6). The SWAT predicted annual sediment yields during high rainfall years were
both over- and under-predicted relative to ISWS predicted sediment yields (Figure 6).
Monthly sediment yields during the calibration period (Figure 7) and validation period
(Figure 8) were under- and over-predicted by the SWAT model compared to ISWS
predicted values.

Model Residual Tests
Monthly sediment yield residual tests indicated all residuals pooled over the calibration
and validation period were not significantly different than a value of zero (Table 4).
Sediment yields estimated by SWAT in the month of December during the validation
period were significantly over-predicted compared to ISWS predicted values (Table 4).
High relative variability of model residuals was observed for most monthly periods
during these simulation periods. Monthly coefficients of variation ranged from 131% to
1,269% (Table 4).

No significant difference was detected between pooled ISWS predicted and SWAT
predicted daily sediment yields during the calibration or validation period (Table 5).
However, categorized daily residual tests showed under- and over-predicted sediment
yields. No daily sediment yield exceedence category predicted by the SWAT model
during the calibration and validation periods was equal to ISWS predicted values. The
largest daily sediment yields predicted by SWAT (<10% exceedence category) were
under-predicted; whereas all other daily sediment yield exceedence categories were overpredicted (Table 5). Daily sediment yield predicted by SWAT was significantly over-
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predicted during months after harvest of crop and before planting of the following year’s
crop (e.g., December, January, February, and March). Daily coefficients of variation
ranged from 216% to 6,457% across all exceedence and monthly categories during the
two simulation periods (Table 5).

BMP Evaluation
Predicted mean annual sediment yield at Ripley, IL between 1975 and 2004 without BMP
implementation was 551,000 tonnes (±SE: 58,000) and annual values ranged from 33,000
tonnes to 1,240,000 tonnes. Prediction of mean annual sediment reduction due to BMP
implementation was 3.6% (±SE: 0.3) at Ripley, IL during this period (Table 6). This
decrease in sediment yield resulted in a predicted mean annual gross reduction of 21,000
tonnes (±SE: 1,943) at Ripley, IL. Predicted annual change in sediment yield due to
implementation of BMPs ranged from a 3.5% increase in sediment to a 5.4% reduction in
sediment. Only one year from 1975 to 2004 was predicted to experience an increase in
sediment yield compared to watershed conditions without BMP implementation (1989).
Predicted changes in gross sediment yield due to BMPs ranged from an annual reduction
of 41,000 tonnes to an annual increase of 1,200 tonnes. The mean annual reduction in
sediment yield relative to area of BMPs located upstream of Ripley, IL was equal to 2.56
tonnes/ha (±SE: 0.24) (Table 6).

Predicted subbasin sediment yield between 1975 and 2004 without BMP implementation
showed selected upstream channels receive high relative amounts of sediment from
hillslope erosion compared to downstream channels (Figure 9). Predicted mean annual
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sediment yields in subbasins ranged from 1.4-5.8 tonnes/ha (0.8-3.2 tons/acre). Six
subbasins, equaling 10% of the La Moine River Basin, had mean annual sediment yields
greater than 4.8 tonnes/ha without BMP implementation. These subbasins contained 4%
of the total area of the BMPs in 2004 after initiation of the Illinois CREP. An additional
six subbasins, equaling 11% of the La Moine River Basin, had mean annual sediment
yields less than 1.9 tonnes/ha without BMP implementation. These additional six
subbasins contained 24% of the total area of the BMPs in 2004 after initiation of the
Illinois CREP.

Prediction of sediment yield for cropped HRUs without BMP implementation indicated
high relative sources of sediment closely mirrored subbasin sediment yields. Cropped
HRUs located in northern and central portions of the La Moine River Basin were
predicted to deliver sediment to channels at a mean annual rate >5 tonnes/ha over a 30year period (Figure 10). Cropped HRUs in subbasins adjacent to the La Moine River
were predicted to deliver sediment to channels at a mean annual rate between 3.1 and 4.0
tonnes/ha (Figure 10).

Predicted mean annual sediment yields in subbasins decreased 0% and 51% due to BMP
implementation (Figure 11). Ten subbasins, all of which included the La Moine River
and its floodplain, were predicted to experience greater than 10% reductions in sediment
yield to channels. Five subbasins, located in north-central, north-western, and northeastern portions of the La Moine River Basin, had not implemented the Illinois CREP
and experienced no change in sediment yield.
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Discussion
Identifying Uncertainties in BMP Predictions and Highlighting Monitoring Needs
Predicting sediment transport and storage over long time periods at watershed scales
presents a challenge to ongoing and future BMP programs. Choice of soil erosion and
transport models will depend on temporal and spatial scale of investigation, physical
processes of interest, desired accuracy, available data, time requirements, budgetary
limits, and current technological abilities. Monthly sediment yield statistic values (R2
and RNS) at Ripley, IL were similar to values reported for previous studies which sought
to predict sediment erosion and transport (see Table 3 and synthesis in White and
Chaubey 2005). Residual tests for sediment yield indicated our ability to accurately
predict daily values may not be possible given the spatial scale of available data,
hydrologic equations used, and potential uncertainties in physical process represented
(and not represented) by the SWAT model.

Our predictions of sediment yields are based on use of deterministic equations
representing multiple physical processes and comparison of these predictions with a
developed sediment transport curve. Use of model predictions and a sediment transport
curve for determinations of sediment yields requires that assumptions of models,
potential errors associated with sediment transport curves, and remaining uncertainties
are identified. This re-evaluation process can be seen as beneficial to an assessment of
BMP effects which uses hydrologic models. Re-evaluation of predictions enables
investigators to determine potential errors, incorporate additional factors not currently
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represented by models, develop appropriate monitoring designs to detect effects of BMPs
and validate predictions, and ultimately set realistic objectives for future BMP programs.

Use of Sediment Transport Curves
Demissie et al. (2004) used their developed sediment transport curve to determine the La
Moine River delivered a mean annual sediment yield of 2.5 tonnes/ha between 1980 and
2000. We predicted the La Moine River delivered 1.9 tonnes/ha during the same period
using the SWAT model. The use of a sediment transport curve to predict sediment yield
is generally considered appropriate for large, low relief watersheds where most of the
transported sediment is in suspension and largely consists of wash load (Walling 1977,
Asselman 2000). However, factors important to initiation of sediment erosion (e.g., plant
growth, soil moisture content, land use management) are not directly incorporated by this
developed curve.

The SWAT model does directly incorporate physical and biological factors important to
soil erosion into equations used for predictions. Significant error in predictions resulting
from sediment transport curves can occur due to length of monitoring period used for
development of curve, method used to develop curve, seasonal effects, and error
associated with different portions of the curve (Walling 1977, Walling and Webb 1988).
Inspection of the developed sediment transport curve indicates a lower number of high
magnitude events were used to develop of this curve (Appendix D). As a result,
development of this curve is biased by minimizing errors associated with most observed
sediment values (low-moderate magnitude sediment events). High coefficients of
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variation calculated for monthly and daily sediment yield residual values may be
attributable to the many potential sources of error in the sediment transport curve we
used.

Channel Degradation and Floodplain Deposition
A net increase in sediment yield at Ripley, IL was predicted by the SWAT model due to
BMP implementation during 1 of 30 years simulated. This net increase was due to the
prediction of channel bank and bed erosion offsetting predicted sediment reduction
effects of BMPs. The SWAT model does calculate channel bank and bed erosion until a
threshold sediment transport capacity is met and deposition of sediment in channels is
predicted (see Appendix A). Bank erosion was predicted for selected time periods for
land use conditions both with and without BMP implementation.

Channel bank and bed erosion is a concern for sediment erosion control in the Midwest,
U.S. A four-year study of bank erosion rates in an 2nd order Iowa river by Zaimes et al.
(2006) showed annual sediment erosion rates varied between 83 tonnes/km and 614
tonnes/km for different riparian land use types. Sekely et al. (2002) extrapolated
measured bank erosion rates from seven bank sites to calculate total sediment erosion
contributed by 136 bank sites in a Minnesota river and determined bank erosion
contributed between 31% and 44% of suspended sediment at the watershed outlet. A
similar extrapolation study during five storm events in a western Illinois river determined
80% of suspended sediment at the watershed outlet originated from bank erosion
(Roseboom 1987). Odgaard (1987) determined bank erosion contributes 30% - 40% of
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suspended sediment in two Iowa rivers. Future BMP programs in agricultural settings
may need to more explicitly state objectives in context of potential effects from channel
processes such as channel bank and bed erosion. Additionally, the development of
monitoring protocols that seek to assess watershed-scale BMP effects may better
determine successes when bank erosion rates are incorporated.

Closer inspection of predicted sediment dynamics in La Moine River Basin channels
indicated net deposition of sediment in channels occurred. Predicted mean annual
percent of sediment yield at Ripley, IL deposited in channels between 1975 and 2004 was
26% without BMP implementation and essentially the same (25%) with BMP
implementation during the same time period. The SWAT model does not partition
sediment deposition between channels and associated floodplains. Limitations of the
SWAT model including the representation of floodplain forms and process represent a
notable source of error associated with sediment yield predictions.

Deposition of sediment in floodplains during overbank streamflow events is a potentially
significant sediment storage location in watersheds. Quantification of floodplain
deposition rates in east-central Illinois by Wilken and Hebel (1982) indicated deposition
of sediment in forested floodplains occurs at a mean annual rate ranging from 24.7
tonnes/ha to 49.4 tonnes/ha. Analysis of sediment deposition in undisturbed floodplains
adjacent to two United Kingdom rivers indicated 32% and 27% of annual suspended
sediment yield at the two watershed outlets is deposited adjacent to the channel (Walling
and Owens 2003). A study of sediment dynamics in a Scotland watershed determined
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annual floodplain deposition rates varied from 20.9 tonnes/ha to 65 tonnes/ha during a
100-year period. Highest floodplain deposition rates in this 4,390 km2 watershed were
related to the onset of increased agricultural land use in the watershed. A majority of
deposited sediment during high accretion periods was determined to originate from
upstream hillslope erosion (Owens and Walling 2002).

Adoption of the Illinois CREP requires landowners to agree to maintain BMPs for 15, 30,
or 55 years. Increasing financial benefits are awarded to longer agreed-upon periods.
Additionally, agreement to perpetually retire cropland from agricultural production (e.g.,
permanent easement) awards participants a one-time lump-sum payment (ILDNR 2006).
These factors have resulted in a majority of landowners electing to adopt permanent
easement agreements for cropland located in the La Moine River floodplain (Shelts
2005). Revegetation of former cropland in the floodplains of agricultural watershed, such
as the La Moine River Basin, makes this watershed area and associated processes a
critical knowledge gap for future field-based assessments of BMP effects.

Effects of BMPs
Our predictions indicate BMPs do not act to greatly reduce sediment yield in its current
placement in the La Moine River Basin. The strategy of the Illinois CREP is to
implement BMPs in “areas along stream and rivers and in areas where the soils are highly
erodible” (FSA 2004b). Determination of relative soil erodibility for soil types based on
USDA (2005) showed soils adjacent to the La Moine River exhibited the greatest
erodibility potential compared to remaining portions of the La Moine River Basin.
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However, our prediction of sediment delivery was based on additional factors important
to sediment delivery. These factors included slope, slope length, vegetative cover, and
rainfall events occurring during a 30-year period. A visual examination of predicted
cropped HRU sediment yield (see Figure 10) and placement of BMPs in La Moine River
Basin (see Figure 2) indicated that high relative sediment sources to the La Moine River
have not been addressed by the Illinois CREP to date.

Examination of Illinois CREP landscape features by Yang et al. (2005) showed these
BMPs are often located on flatter slopes as compared to upslope areas. Consequently,
Illinois CREP BMPs may achieve 74% of total sediment reduction by on-site conversion
of cropped fields to year-round vegetative cover alone as opposed to both sediment
reduction on-site and from upslope areas (Yang et al. 2005). The spatial scale
incorporated into predictions made by Yang et al. (2005) was finer than the resolution
represented by HRUs used in this study. However, our 30-year predictions of watershed
sediment yield combined with previous studies of the Illinois CREP further stress better
use of funding for this program is possible through targeted approaches.

Why BMPs aren’t implemented in areas of greatest soil loss may be largely due to
eligibility requirements of the Illinois CREP. Eligibility requirements used for the
Illinois CREP include recently cropped land (4 of 6 years from 1996 to 2001) located in
the 100-year floodplain of the Illinois River Basin. A smaller portion of total Illinois
CREP funding (15%) is allocated to implementation of BMPS on highly erodible land
adjacent to riparian areas outside of the 100-year floodplain (ILDNR 2006). These
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eligibility requirements are reflected in the La Moine River Basin by the placement of
most BMPs directly adjacent to the La Moine River and largely absent from upland areas
(see Figure 2). The rational for the Illinois CREP eligibility requirements is not clearly
stated (see FSA 2004b). However, the goal of this BMP program is reduce the
contribution of sensitive agricultural land to sedimentation occurring in the Illinois River
(Khanna 2006).

Our predictions indicate sensitive agricultural land in the La Moine River Basin, defined
as agricultural land contributing high relative amounts of sediment to rivers, is located in
subbasins that do not make up large portions of the 100-year floodplain (Figure 10). Five
subbasins with highest predicted sediment delivery rates of cropped HRUs were
composed of 5% of 100-year floodplain areas in the La Moine River Basin.
In the case of the Illinois CREP, the overall goals for sediment reduction in the Illinois
River Basin have not been translated into watershed-specific objectives. Current Illinois
CREP eligibility requirements encompass approximately 2 million hectares of cropland
in the Illinois River Basin. Funding limits for this program allow 53,000 acres to be acres
to be converted into BMPs based on a landowner first-come-first-served basis (Khanna
2006).

Although predictions of sediment yields are subject to uncertainty due to the many
factors described above, the use of results presented here is helpful in determining the
potential success of current BMP implementation relative to eligibility requirements.
Early collaboration between managers who seek to identify priority areas for BMP
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implementation and hydrologic modelers may better serve efforts to reduce sediment
erosion in agricultural watersheds. Model predictions, clear communication of results
and uncertainties to managers, and use of results to support policy changes are important
components of the adaptive management process in nature resource management
(Wilcock et al. 2003).

Predictions made by hydrologic models, such the SWAT model, may enable managers to
set more specific, targeted eligibility requirements for BMP programs. As hydrologic
models increase in abilities to predict finer-scale processes important to sediment erosion
(e.g., Renschler and Lee 2005), precision conservation may serve to more cost-effectively
implement individual BMPs. Precision conservation, a derivative of precision
agriculture, integrates mapping technologies (GIS, spatial analyses), hydrologic
information, and land management data to identify methods to reduce in- and off-site
erosion damages at sub-meter spatial scales (Berry et al. 2005).

In the case of voluntarily adopted BMP programs such as the Illinois CREP, a notable
knowledge gap at the beginning of the project planning process is landowner willingness,
economic implications, and the expected locations of BMPs. Precision conservation
analyses may also incorporate geo-referenced economic data (e.g., soil rental rates) to
assure economic interests of potential participants who wish to implement BMPs are
recognized. Dissemination of resulting information to landowners, agricultural
producers, local governments, etc. informs watershed residents of long-term impacts of
land and river management and enables stakeholder groups to make informed decisions
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about the adoption of BMPs in critical watershed areas (Schultz et al. 2004, Curtis et al.
2005).

Downstream Effects of BMPs
Stakeholders, government agencies, and groups planning river enhancement projects may
benefit from estimates of sediment yield reduction due to BMPs as we illustrated from
the Illinois CREP. Our study focused on one voluntary program that encouraged
agricultural retirement on privately-owned cropland in an agricultural dominated region
of the Midwest U.S. Objectives of the Illinois CREP were to quantitatively reduce
sedimentation and improve biological communities in the Illinois River. No objectives
are explicitly stated for tributaries entering the Illinois River and eligible for
implementation of the Illinois CREP. Thus, potential sediment reduction effects due to
BMP implementation were expected to be realized within and outside rivers downstream
of the watershed our study focused on.

A developed sediment budget for the La Grange navigation pool during 1995-1997
indicated net deposition of sediment occurred during all years at a mean annual rate 7.4%
and ranged from 2.7% to 14.2% (Gaugush 2004). Applying this mean annual sediment
deposition rate to predicted sediment yield delivered to Ripley, IL without BMP
implementation and assuming watershed sediment yield does not significantly differ
between Ripley, IL and the confluence of the La Moine and Illinois rivers (20 km
downstream of Ripley, IL), 1.22 million tonnes of sediment is predicted to be deposited
in Illinois River during a 30-year time period. Prediction of sediment yield reduction due
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to BMP implementation and use of deposition rates cited above indicated 1.17 million
tonnes of sediment is deposited in the La Grange navigation pool during a similar time
period. This predicted decrease in sediment deposition the Illinois River due to BMP
implementation during a 30-year period may be increased by targeting cropped fields not
currently eligible for the Illinois CREP.

Hydraulic and mechanical dredging of sediment currently is a necessary maintenance
activity to permit commercial navigation in the Illinois River. Assuming a bulk density
of 1.32 tonnes/m3 for soil surface horizons in the La Moine River Basin (U.S.
Department of Agriculture 2005) and recent hydraulic dredging and placement costs of
$14.02/m3 for the La Grange navigation pool (Devois 2006), a maximum of $483,000 in
Illinois River dredging cost savings can be predicted due to implementation of the Illinois
CREP in the La Moine River Basin during a 30-year period. This predicted total cost
savings in dredging represents <1% of annual total dredging costs for the La Grange Pool
(Devois 2006).

Other detrimental effects due to sedimentation including reduced recreational uses,
municipal water storage and treatment costs, increased flooding, and commercial fishery
damages may significantly increase the total financial savings as a result of BMP
implementation. Dredging may represent only 1% of the total annual in- and off-river
financial damages expected from sedimentation (Clark 1985). The collection of
additional economic information combined with estimates of sediment delivery reduction
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provides useful information on how future watershed BMP programs may predict
environmental benefits versus program costs (e.g., Yang et al. 2005)

Sedimentation in Upper Mississippi River Basin commercially navigated rivers due to
highly erodible soils, agricultural land management, and alteration of large river
landscapes has attracted attention of river enhancements programs (e.g., U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers Habitat Rehabilitation and Enhancement Program). Investigation of
sediment sources for the La Grange navigation pool showed that tributaries account for
only 34% of the total Illinois River drainage area at that location but deliver 41%-61% of
suspended sediments (Gaugush 2004). Hydraulic dredging, in addition to dredging
activities to maintain navigation channels, is also a dominant method used by most river
enhancement projects implemented in the Mississippi and Illinois rivers. Dredging is
relied upon to increase water depths for over-wintering fish communities and to construct
islands with dredged materials to provide habitat for migratory waterfowl (USACE
2004). Costs of these enhancement efforts have ranged up to $417,000 per hectare
(O'Donnell and Galat submitted). Future enhancement projects that address
sedimentation in commercially navigated rivers by dredging may benefit from an
awareness of expected changes to sediment delivery rates as BMPs in tributaries are
implemented (e.g., U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Navigation and Ecosystem
Sustainability Program). Long-term sustainable use of the Illinois River by fish and
wildlife and for commercial navigation may largely depend on knowledge of hydrologic
and physical processes occurring not just at the site and channel reach-scales, but also at
broader-scales that incorporate upstream tributaries.
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Conclusion
Charting potential courses of watershed processes better prepares individuals wishing to
effectively implement BMPs. Comparison of predicted sediment yields for the La Moine
River Basin without BMP implementation to goals of the Illinois CREP indicated current
eligibility requirements are not sufficiently detailed to cost-effectively achieve objectives
in this area. Results presented here indicate programs which target sediment delivery to
rivers should incorporate all factors important to soil erosion and transport over long time
periods when determining implementation strategies. Such planning processes may
ensure better usage of limited funds and greater expected benefits associated with
reduced sediment yield to rivers. In the case of the agriculturally dominated river basins,
general goals for BMP implementation may be translated into watershed and subwatershed eligibility requirements by use of hydrologic models. Use of models can play
an important role in the decision making process at initial and intermediate phases of
voluntary programs by guiding formation of finer scale eligibility requirements.

A more comprehensive assessment of hydrologic processes that incorporates variability
of climatic and physical conditions may also add important information to the planning
process of river enhancement projects located in downstream areas. Our study predicted
effects of BMPs implemented in the La Moine River Basin will be realized in the Illinois
River. Managers of river enhancement projects may increase success rates when scale at
which projects are planned is increased to include terrestrial portions of watersheds and
upstream tributaries. Collaboration between agencies that implement river enhancement
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projects and agencies that implement BMPs may be necessary to insure effective
improvement of rivers in agricultural watersheds.

Continual monitoring and pathways to inform managers about effects of BMPs is
essential to gaining knowledge and initiating the adaptive management process.
Challenges to monitoring of BMPs include choosing one or multiple indicators expected
to exhibit change due to implemented measures and incorporating appropriate temporal
and spatial scales when monitoring indicators. Use of hydrologic models, such as the
SWAT model, may assist planners in identifying critical indicators and scales important
to assessing effects of BMPs. Predictions made by the SWAT model indicate monitoring
of channel and floodplain erosional and depositional processes in addition to sediment
yield at a watershed outlet may be needed to assess Illinois CREP success. Increased
collaboration between managers and modelers and validation of model predictions by
monitoring data may increase the use of models in natural resource decision-making and
policy. Finally, the development and use of hydrologic models provides an important
educational experience for all stakeholders associated with watershed management.
Clear communication of model predictions and uncertainties with landowners and
managers may be necessary to increase participation in BMP programs within critical
watershed areas.
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Table 1. Description of Soil and Water Assessment Tool model time periods used for predictions of best management practices in the
La Moine River Basin.
Model Period

Years

# of Years

Mean Precipitation(mm)

Model Output Examined

Equilibration

1970-1974

5

967 (±SE: 97)

None

Calibration

1975-1984

10

890 (±SE: 53)

Streamflow

Calibration

1981-1986

6

1059 (±SE: 54)

Sediment Yield

1991-1998

8

960 (±SE: 60)

Streamflow
Sediment Yield

903 (±SE: 34)
Same as above

Sediment Yield

Validation
159

BMP Evaluation
No BMPs 1975-2004
BMPs 1975-2004

30

Table 2. Pearson coefficient of determination (R2) and Nash-Sutcliffe prediction efficiency (RNS) statistics comparing observed and
SWAT predicted streamflow at two streamflow gages (Colmar, IL and Ripley, IL) during two model simulation periods (calibration
and validation period). Statistics are calculated at three temporal scales (annual, monthly, daily) using raw values.
Calibration Period
(1975-1984)
Colmar, IL
Ripley, IL

Validation Period
(1991-1998)
Colmar, IL
Ripley, IL
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Time Scale

Model Statistic

Annual

R2
RNS

0.76
0.64

0.92
0.89

0.99
0.96

0.99
0.94

Monthly

R2
RNS

0.80
0.83

0.83
0.80

0.79
0.77

0.84
0.82

Daily

R2
RNS

0.62
0.60

0.71
0.71

0.59
0.59

0.73
0.73

Table 3. Pearson coefficient of determination (R2) and Nash-Sutcliffe prediction
efficiency (RNS) statistics comparing Illinois State Water Survey and SWAT predicted
sediment yield at Ripley, IL during two model simulation periods (calibration and
validation periods). Statistics are calculated at three temporal scales using raw values.
Time Scale
Annual

Model Statistic
R2
RNS

Calibration Period
(1981-1986)
0.81
0.81

Validation Period
(1991-1998)
0.79
0.72

Monthly

R2
RNS

0.79
0.79

0.70
0.76

Daily

R2
RNS

0.74
0.74

0.60
0.59
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Table 4. Mean monthly sediment yield residuals (tonnes) and coefficient of variation (%)
calculated at Ripley, IL during two model simulation periods (calibration and validation
periods). Bolded mean residual values are significantly different than 0 (α=0.05).

Month
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

Calibration Period
(1981-1986)
Coefficient of
Mean
Variation (%)
-2,375
637
35,147
244
-46,720
167
14,640
575
4,789
735
-3,514
376
26,019
256
-261
634
-17,196
144
-6,761
363
32,415
426
-25,724
276

All Pooled

872

7,537

Verification Period (19911998)
Coefficient of
Mean
Variation (%)
-10,589
196
-45,039
183
-16,041
351
-6,451
394
115,086
184
8,784
430
13,515
420
-3,000
324
-9,583
149
-13,163
160
-2,601
1,399
-14,297
118
1,385 5,735
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Table 5. Mean daily sediment yield residuals (tonnes) and coefficient of variation (%)
calculated at Ripley, IL during two model simulation periods (calibration and validation
periods). Bolded mean residual values are significantly different than 0 (α=0.05).
Sediment Yield
Exceedence
Event/Month
≥90%
75% - 89%
50% - 74%
25% - 49%
10% - 24%
<10%

Calibration Period
(1981-1986)
Coefficient of
Mean
Variation (%)
-8
649
-146
237
-240
273
-548
216
-871
369
3,845
334

Validation Period
(1991-1998)
Coefficient of
Mean
Variation (%)
-27
475
-71
282
-262
254
-661
189
-1,116
210
4,547
279

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

-77
1,248
-1,507
488
155
-117
839
-8
-573
-218
1,080
-830

1,937
501
432
928
1,534
1,860
473
6,457
230
1,552
784
541

-342
-1,594
-517
-215
3,712
293
436
-97
-319
-425
-87
-461

513
398
743
1,147
288
934
1,133
611
510
342
2,362
273

All Pooled

29

15,583

46

9,789
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Table 6. Predicted mean annual difference in gross sediment yield, percent change in
sediment yield, and gross sediment yield at Ripley, IL relative to area of upstream best
management practices between 1975 and 2004 due to implementation of the Illinois
Conservation Reserve Enhancement Program.
Statistic
Mean Annual Sediment Difference (±SE)
Range of Annual Sediment Yield Difference

Value
-21,000 tonnes (1,943)
-41,000 tonnes –
1,200 tonnes

Mean Annual Sediment Yield % Change (±SE)
Range of Annual Sediment Yield % Change

-3.6% (0.3)
-5.4% - 3.6%

Mean Annual Sediment Yield Difference/BMP Area (±SE)
Range of Annual Sediment Yield Difference/BMP Area

2.56 tonnes/ha (0.24)
-0.14 tonnes/ha –
5.12 tonnes/ha
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Figure 1. Location of the La Moine River Basin showing Soil and Water Assessment
Tool (SWAT) delineated subbasins, river channels, streamflow gages, precipitation
stations, and temperature stations
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166
Figure 2. Location of Illinois Conservation Reserve Enhancement Program best management practices (ILCREP) in the La Moine
River Basin (a), and percentage of subbasin area enrolled in the ILCREP (b).

167
Figure 3. Recorded annual observed streamflow (USGS) compared with predicted annual streamflow (SWAT) at Ripley, IL during
the streamflow calibration (1975-1984) and validation (1991-1998) periods. Total annual precipitation is included for comparison.

168
Figure 4. Observed monthly streamflow (USGS) and predicted monthly streamflow (SWAT) at Ripley, IL during the streamflow
calibration period.
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Figure 5. Observed monthly streamflow (USGS) and predicted monthly streamflow (SWAT) at Ripley, IL during the streamflow
validation period.

170
Figure 6. Illinois State Water Survey predicted sediment yield (ISWS) and Soil and Water Assessment Tool predicted sediment yield
(SWAT) at Ripley, IL during sediment yield calibration (1981-1986) and validation (1991-1998) periods. Total annual precipitation is
included for comparison.
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Figure 7. Monthly Illinois State Water Survey predicted sediment yield (ISWS) and Soil and Water Assessment Tool predicted
sediment yield (SWAT) at Ripley, IL during the sediment yield calibration period.
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Figure 8. Monthly Illinois State Water Survey (ISWS) predicted yield and Soil and Water Assessment Tool (SWAT) predicted
sediment yield at Ripley, IL during the sediment yield validation period.
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Figure 9. Predicted mean annual subbasin sediment yield between 1975 and 2004 without implementation of the Illinois Conservation
Reserve Enhancement Program.
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Figure 10. Predicted mean annual sediment yield of cropped HRUs between 1975 and 2004 without implementation of the Illinois
Conservation Reserve Enhancement Program.
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Figure 11. Predicted mean annual subbasin sediment yield reduction between 1975 and 2004 with implementation of the Illinois
Conservation Reserve Enhancement Program.

Appendix A. Equations used in the Soil and Water Assessment Tool model to predict
overland flow, soil erosion, sediment transport, and sediment deposition/entrainment in
river channels.
Surface Runoff (SCS 1972)
Q=

(R − I a )2
(R − Ia + S )

where,
Q: Surface runoff (mm)
R: Rainfall (mm)
Ia: Initial abstraction = 0.2S

S = 25.4 × (

1000
− 10)
CN

where,
CN: Soil Conservation Service Curve Number (see Service 1972)

Sediment Yield (Williams 1975, Williams and Berndt 1977)

Sed = 11.8 × (Q × q p × area )

0.56

× KUSLE × CUSLE × PUSLE × LSUSLE × CFRG

where,
Sed: Sediment yield (tonnes)
Q: Runoff volume (mm)
qp: Peak runoff rate (m3/s)
area: Area of the HRU (ha)
KUSLE: Soil erodibility factor
CUSLE: Cover and management factor
PUSLE: Support practice factor
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LSUSLE: Topographic factor
CFRG: Coarse fragment factor

Sediment Routing (Neitsch et al. 2002)

sed out = ( sed i + sed deg − sed dep ) ×

Vout
Vch

where,
sedout: Sediment leaving channel reach (tonnes)
sedi: Initial sediment concentration in channel reach (tonnes/m3)
seddeg: Channel degradation (tonnes)
seddep: Sediment deposition (tonnes)
Vout: Volume of water leaving channel reach (m3)
Vch: Volume of water in channel (m3)

Sediment Reentrainment/Deposition (Neitsch et al. 2002)

If sed i > Tch : sed dep = ( sed i − Tch ) × Vch
& sed deg = 0
If sed i < Tch : sed deg = (Tch − sed i ) × Vch × K ch × Cch
& sed dep = 0
where,
Kch: Channel erodibility factor (cm/hr/Pa)
Cch: Channel cover factor

Tch = α × υ b
where,
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Tch: Sediment transport capacity of channel reach (tonnes/m3)
α =User defined coefficient
b = Used defined coefficient

υ=

α
n

× Rch

2/3

× S ch

1/ 2

where,

υ: Stream velocity (m/s)
n: Mannings n
Rch: Hydraulic radius (m)
Sch: Channel slope (meters/meters)
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Appendix B. Data sources accessed to develop, calibrate, and validate the Soil and Water Assessment Tool model for the La Moine
River Basin (LMRB).
Data
Terrain
Precipitation

Temperature
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Climate
Soils
Land Use
Hydrography

Data Source
U.S. Geologic Survey National
Elevation Dataset
National Oceanic and
Atmospheric AdministrationNational Weather Service

Data Type
GIS raster file 30 meter resolution
(digital elevation model)
Daily measured rainfall totals

National Oceanic and
Atmospheric AdministrationNational Weather Service
SWAT climate database

Daily measured maximum and
minimum temperature

U.S. Department of AgricultureNational Resources
Conservation Service
Illinois Department of Natural
Resources
The Nature Conservancy

Reservoir

Unpublished masters thesis
(Wells 1998)

Streamflow

U.S. Geologic Survey Real
National Water Information
System
Illinois State Water Survey/U.S.
Geological Survey

Sediment
Yield

Spatial Coverage
LMRB

Date Collected
Unknown

Model Use
Development

La Harpe, IL
Macomb, IL
Bentley, IL
Mount Sterling,
IL
Rushville, IL
La Harpe, IL
Rushville, IL

1970-2004

Development

1970-2004

Development

Mean monthly solar radiation, wind
speed, and relative humidity
GIS shapefile (polygon), U.S. General
Soil Map (STATSGO)

La Harpe, IL
Canton, MO
LMRB

1994

Development

GIS Raster File 28 meter resolution

LMRB

1991-1995

Development

GIS shapefile (polyline) representing
ephemeral and perennial river reaches
Bathymetric and dam survey, elevation
of primary and emergency spillways,
surface area and volume of pool at
primary and emergency spillway
Daily mean streamflow

LMRB

2002-2003

Development

Spring Lake
Reservoir (near
Macomb, IL)

1996

Development

Colmar, IL
Ripley, IL

1970-2004

Calibration/Validation

Ripley, IL

1981, 1994-1997
(Water years)

Calibration/Validation

Sediment-discharge rating curve
developed from continuous daily mean
sediment concentrations

Development

Appendix C. Management operations used to represent cropped hydrologic response
units (HRUs) in the Soil and Water Assessment Tool model.
Two-Year Corn for Grain/Soybean Crop Rotation

1st Year
April 1: Anhydrous Ammonia Application (190 kg/ha)
May 4: Field Cultivator (0.30 mixing efficiency)
May 4: Diammonium Phosphate Application (280 kg/ha)
May 5: Corn for Grain Planted
October 20: Corn for Grain Harvested
2nd Year
May 10: Plant Soybeans
October 5: Harvest Soybeans
November 1: Tandem Disk Tillage (0.60 mixing efficiency)
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Appendix D. Sediment transport curve developed by the Illinois State Water Survey (see Demissie et al. 2004) for streamflow at
Ripley, IL. Equation relating mean daily suspended sediment and streamflow is shown. Continuous daily sediment data collected
water years 1981 and 1994-1997 was used for development of this sediment transport curve.
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Appendix E. Soil and Water Assessment Tool model parameters adjusted during the streamflow and sediment yield calibration period
and final parameter values.
Output Calibrated
Crop Yield

Parameter
PHU

Definition
Plant heat units

SOL_K

Saturated soil hydraulic conductivity (mm/hr)

Final Value(s)
Corn for grain: 1515
Soybeans: 1208
NRCS SSURGO representative values (Rv)
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Appendix E continued
Output Calibrated
Streamflow
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Parameter
CN2

Definition
Runoff curve number

CNOP

Runoff curve number for management
operations

DDRAIN
TDRAIN
GDRAIN

RCHRG_DP
ESCO

Depth of tile drains (mm)
Time to drain soil to field capacity (hrs)
Time lag for tile drained water to reach river
channel (hrs)
Baseflow recession constant
Groundwater delay (days)
Plant uptake compensation factor
Groundwater revap coefficient
Soil available water capacity (mm/mm)
Maximum canopy inception (mm)
Minimum groundwater storage for return flow
(mm)
Deep aquifer percolation factor
Soil evaporative compensation factor

Muskingum
Musk X
Musk coef1
Musk coef2
CH_N

Channel routing method
Muskingum routing factor
Calibration coefficient
Calibration coefficient
Manning's n

CH_W
CH_D

Bank-full channel width (m)
Bank-full channel depth (m)

ALPHA_BF
GW_DELAY
EPCO
GW_REVAP
AWC
CANMX
GWQMN

Final Value(s)
PAST Grp B: 60, PAST Grp C: 70,
FRSD Grp B: 51, FRSD Grp C: 64,
AGRR Grp B: 73, AGRR Grp C: 80
AGRR, all operations (except May),
Grp B: 72, Grp C: 79,
May operations Grp B: 70, Grp C: 77
HRU: AGRR IL036: 1000
HRU: AGRR IL036: 24
HRU: AGRR IL036: 48
0.3
45
0
0.035
Increase 0.02 from default values
2
200
0.06
Colmar Subbasins: 0.93,
Ripley Subbasins: 0.95
Initiated
0.2
0
3.5
Colmar Subbasins: 0.02
Ripley Subbasins: 0.03
Measured field values
Measured field values

Appendix E continued
Output Calibrated
Sediment Load

Parameter
SLOPE

Definition
Land slope of HRUs

USLE_P
CH_EROD
CH_COV
PRF

USLE Support Practice Factor
Channel erodibility factor
channel cover factor
Peak rate adjustment factor

Final Value(s)
AGRR HRU slopes >3% changed to NRCS
SSURGO representative values (Rv),
PAST & FRSD HRU slopes adjusted to
approximate default subbasin slopes (areaweighted comparison used)
AGRR HRUs: 0.3
0.01
0.01
0.5
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